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KILYKIt CITY, X.M., WKDNKSDAY,

4.

The Las Vegas Convention
for Silver.

l)H'iiitp

Cut ron

Wli

Declare:

u

Without
(iliivm.

llmiillwil

The Democratic, parly oí the Torn
lory of New .Mexico, in convention
at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Juno lot It, 18ÍH)
iis allegiance
to the
principle of said
parly, and resolve as follows:
Finl. Thai we are in favor of t
anil unlimited coinage of silver and
gold, independent of llie aciion of foreign nations, at the ratio of IÜ to 1, as
the same existed prior to its demone.i-zalio- n
by the republican party in 187:!,
and we hereby instruct our delégate.to (lie national convention to support no
man for president of the Unites Status,
or any platlorui which is is not in faithful accord with these principles, and we
fun her instruct said delegates to vote as
a unit on this proposition.
Second It is the sense of this convention that a proper and just method
of raising a portion of the revenue necessary for the running of this national
government is by an income tax, and
if our constitution as it now exists is
not consistant with an income tax, Ihal
we are in favor of such an amendment
to the same as will he consistent with
the legality of such tax.
Third We are in favor of a tariff for
revenue for the maintenance. of our government economically administered,
and that in levying said tax it should le
in favor of taxing
ly discriminating
hose articles that will be in the
of the masses of the people without the danger of fostering monoolie8.
Ueüogi iz g his true demo-cricFourth
wmh nul laithful adherence
under all circumstances to the cause of
th t masses and especially his courage-ou- t
and unswerving fight
, consistent
u
for the past twenty years for the
of silvi.r, we do Hereby endorse
Richard P. Hint d as a candidate
candidate for president, at the national
democratic convention at Chicago on
July 7th, 1896.
Fifth We approve the able, active
vigorous and incessant efforts of our
lime-honor- ed

-

remnn-ctiznlio-

NK

H,

iovernor, Hon. W. T. Thornton, and
in Secretary, Lorion Miller, and our
hiel Justice, Hon. Thomas .Smith, and
the Associate justices, the Honorables
N. II. Laughlin, N. C. Collier, H. H.
Hamilton and U. D. liantz, and all
other executive officers of this territory
in the suppression of crime and in the
upholding and maintaining of law and
order in this territory.

PLATFORM.

DEMOCRATIC

JI

K

;

cms

nares, of Las Vegas. The election was
unanimously carried.
The delégales having Wen chosen, as
previously announced in the. e columns,
voles of thanks to the officers and to the
citizens of Las Vegas were adopted and
the convention adjourned with three
ringing cheers for free coinage.
.

Siuth We most strongly condemn
Thomas 13. Catron, delegate to congress,
for the reason that by his action as such
delegate, he has
help
up the
people of this territory to the scorn and
lidíenle of the nation; and especially
do we denounce him for his failure to
do inore as delegate from this territory
i han to provide sinecures for
inetnWrs
ot Ins own fii tu i v.
Seventh That we denounce the reprehensible and cowardly evasion by the
republican uarty of New Mexico, in the
convention assembled, of the silver
question and other vital Issues
the people.
A7;i That we are in favor of personal liberty and religious freedom and
lielieve that every citizen of our repuli-li- c
has as absolute right to any ollice
within the gift of the people, and we
condemn and denounce as
and contrary to a dcinocra.ic. form of
government the secret organization
know n as the A. 1. A., the niemWrs
of which are pledged to prevent the
the election to public ollice of any
American citizen of the Catholic faith.
reAfter the alsjve had lieen
N.
T.
Delegate
and
adopted
ported
Wilkerson, of Bernalillo county, ottered
the following which was adopted.
"Resolved, That we thank the Hon-II. l'Vrgussou for Ins faithful and
earnest efforts as national committeeman
in behalf of the Democratic party and
for the able and inmiirtial inanser in
which he has acted as chairman of this
convention."
The alternates to delegates were then
M. Cros
chosen : For M. M. Salazar,
son; for A. A. Jones, J. V. Zollars; for
Antonio Joseph, Hoinulo Martinez; for
V. S. Hopewell, J. (. Fitch ; for Hewitt,
J. 0. Cameron ; for Demetrio Chavez,
H. L. Warren.
In a rousing speech Felix Maritnez
then placed in nomination for national
committeeman Hon. Frank A. Manza
I.

-

riíK

ilüiii.

R.ililiery hiiiI Muriler.
U. S. Marshal Hall mis forenoon re
ceived a telegram from Las Vegas an
nouncing that the postollice at LiWrity
had been robls-- and that three men who
went in pursuit of the robbers had Wen
shot. Liberty is 120 miles from Las
Vegas, in the extreme southeastern cor
ner of San Miguel county. News of the
affair was brought to Las Vegas late last
evening. It appears that the rohWrs
had tapped the money drawer at the
licll ranch postollice, east of Watroiis,
and then proceeded to Liberty. After
the robWry of the isistollice there I hey
held up and went through a general
store and then left for the direction of
Fort Slimmer. A osse was organized
and in a running tight the deputy
and two other were shot bv the
rohWrs. Two of the victims are dead ;
the third was alive at last reports although eleven bullets bad pierced his
hodv. New Mexican.
jtost-inast- er

I'm ron mil
In a burst of confidence, during the
campaign two years ago, Delegate Catron
revealed to some friends that he particularly desired to go to congress so
thai he could appoint his sons John and
Christopher to West Point and Annapolis, thus proving that his In nip of
philoprogeuii.veness was nearly as
developed as that other well
known Catron hump a bump that is
associated in the average mind with a
luxuriant growth of bristles. Well,
since sons John and Christopher are
ImiIIi provided with cadetshipsand
and are secure of life jobs at
government expense if they are able to
Papa
pass the prescribed examinations
Catron's congressional ambition is
doubtless appeased and he faces inevitable retirement at the end of theólth
congress with the serene composure of
a satisfied philosopher. New Mexican.
aller-nateshi-

Don't read jour neighbor's

mIwitíIk' for Tui'

F.
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Till: KAttliK:
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WKDNKSDAV,

U. UW.

Uepiiblle.
Til
in the river. Ranges drying np every
In1 kept thoroughly well posted on
To
do
not
come
if
not
does
rain
food
dav:
.
i
i
the news oís ícli an eventful yearas 18ÍHI
i
WcHther Warm hiicI Dry, Several Rlimll Know wnar, w.i. neeonie o. hhn-k,mmm , he, a person should read the
Shower in Koine I'liu'en,
metro- milmmis of a live,
Tho week ending June 15 was very The past week has been favorahle for politan paper. Now is the proper time
irrigated crops Alfalfa has heen cut to begin a yearly suhscription, which
dry and hot. .
the Presidential campaign,
The drouth is now severe mid serious and first crop good. Hurley an wheat will cover
the November elee-- I
the great
results are feared if rain docs not come heading out. Corn is being worked out, tiou and i he outcome of all the wars and
Means looking well. Water is all turned troubles abroad. If intending subscrib-- !
soon.
Uners will heed a word of advice they will
Crops that are well irrigated have out of river into the ditches now.
Republic,
k
made good growth but the evaporation less rain comes soon cattle will suffer send jl to The
They will reieivo in return twice every
is mo rapid that frecUont irrigation is for there is no grass.
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
Las Cruces
necessary to keep up the growth.
Fabian Garcia The newsiest afid most entertaining newsThe Twice-a- -'
Th f Block ranges grow worse from day weather has been very warm and on paper in the country.
of
to day and water is getting very 'caree the whole clear and generally calm. Week K'tnblic will make a specialty
giving all the political news and speech-- I
for stock.
Crops are suffering very much from tho es on iHith sides ami at the same time
In many localities water is very low drouth.
From all indications the keep up the very entertaining depart-- I
for irrigation; the Rio Grande is dry as wheat crop will be very poor if any at men tu it has always contained,
A bin inducement is offered to those
far north as Hincón and verv low uliove all. No water in the aeeiiuim
In the
iitl.n
I.:iai..ii n interested that only a
it
nil"
j.!
.i
souu.ern portion oi me vaney me wnem (, ,v nvruuii"
that.
wm lll0t,t their
ln4rololitnil
The outlook at present is rather dis- is oeing cm lor nay.
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins Still has been reduced to only ftí a year or f.
couraging in most places.
The following extracts from a few of hot and dry and nomo, wind to add to '"f h1 months,
the reports received at this ollicu will he the confusion.
Irrigation has about
ceased hereabouts for want of water,
found of interest :
Ituiicii.
io von Want n
Alma Win. French Pry hot week. Corn just up. No alfalfa cut; other
A first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
First crop of alfalfa Mug cut , fair ero. crops developing very poorly. Sheep Aztec San Juan Co., N, M., offered at a
Water drying up everywhere. No. sign shearing is delayed for want of water imrgain. rami tools ami stock ineimie.i,
of ruin yet except a few clouds
and grass, and in every way disaster is
Aztic Prof. II. ll.Gritlin Exceeding-l- y inuninent unless rain comes soon.
x, M
prepare I to ve you a bargain
Ocate E. M, Cosner Crops totally Write now for pari iciihirs,
hot and very much in need of rain.
'
Corn, alfalfa, and some kind uf vegeta- destroyed by the severest drouth known ' "
bles have made rapid growth. Straw-heme- s for many years, No grass on I he rung 's
now in the market.
water Bcarco and stock suffering.
Hincón C. II. Haiti
A week of
UcrnalilloP.rothcr Gabriel Weather
continues dry. Heavy 'wind storm on drouth ihd heat. The water in the
the 11th 7:10 to 9:10 p. m. Hi ver
river has (juit running. Wheat, has he- -'
to get low. Corn and wheat gun to ripen.
Crops will be tair.
niévelo, tiuiiH nnd Revolvers!
still in fair condition.
Vegetable gar- Harley in places ready to cut, The
be
will
good.
dens reem to do well. Alfalfa in many crops
Promptly Kepiiirod.
places cut. Vineyards doii.g well, now
Santa
S. Weather Pureau
Union Hi'iiHoimhle.
in hloom.
Irrigation ditches hi ill in Verv warm and dry. Crops that are!
St, stive Olty.N M.
Yunklu
good condition notwithstanding the low- well irrigated are growing well.
Cher-- !
ering of the river. Ranges conUitie in rics are rippennlng and a light crop
poor condition ami me in no way en- will be the lesult. Rain i ee.Vd I adly,
E. E. GANDARA.
II, II, IIkknkv,
couraging.
Section Director, Santa, N. M.'
Cliff T. J. Clin k 1 In very warm and
(01,1) AND SILVERSMITH.
To Cripple (.'reck,
dry. Stock suffering for want of grass.
Irrigated crops growing well and supply
The Denver and Rio Grande R. H. In
of water in the Gila river holding out the shortest and best route bet ween Jewelry Mude to Order llepiuring
well, If rains do not come early in Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Neatly Dono.
July there will be gnat km in Hock Creek
Tickets on sale through from all
lure. There are hut few sluep in this lo1MUC1ÍS ItEDUClil).
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
cality.
local agent and be sure that
your
r
Española I,. A. Phillips Very clear, ticket reads via
the Denver and' Rio; S,tlHfl,(tlon I'lwrnntml.
dry and hot and crops ol all kinds in Grande R. R.
Vnulde St. SUvur Cltv. N, M.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
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J. SMITH

Generl Repair Shop.

com-mcnei-

FeU.

'

'heedofrainastheieisl.nl

hule water

in the ditches.

Alfalfa will he light and
the prospects are not favorahle lor other
crops. No fruit.

J. G. Willell WcaUicr
warm and dry with west winds. No
grasp-Plenty of water for irriga" ion,
Alfalfa growing very well and will make
a good crop, hut late.
No fruit to
amount to anything,
Corn growing.
All kinds of crops require lots of Irrigation.
Gallinas Springe J K. Whilmore
Dry winds, very hot. Crops backward
and hut very little water for irrigation
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CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

.

MUSICCO.
KL PASO, TEXAS,
1U Sail Fmunimt SI.
Hell

Piano.
AUWWEIKIVE,
W.1 JiililltKHl

N. M
.llVCIC

reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos In G ant county attended to.
rite them . ,, catalogue of new style Piaría
--

THK KAtiLK:

WKDNKSMAV. .JI NK

24-- ,

IKHfi.

Rev. Prof. Selhy, who was cordially
received at Las Vegas, on his recent
visit, left this city with Mrs Selhy, for
Purely Los Angeles, on Thursday hist, lie will
return here, enrontc to Las Vegas,
late in August. He will have there, for
his Warden,
Justice Long.
Which

3

ITEMS OF INTEKKST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

(li-U-

of HhiIh1iIi I'll pur-rNlioulil Not tin Ovrloiketl
Itv "iir Hracler

ef

The kiard of regents of the Silver City
normal school of this city, has secured
the services of l'rof. 0. M. Light, of
One week from Sutunluv is the Hli of Fort Scott, Kansas, as
principal of the
.Inly.
school. Prof, Light comes highly
and, with his family, will takt
Camping parlies are quite numerous
up his ahode in this city sometime in
now days.
August next.
Hi T, Link ami family moved to Lone
mountain last week.
Services at the Episcopal church, next
Grand preparat ions are going on stead-il- v Sunday, as usual. Shortened services
for the celebration on the 4th of July. morning and evening, during the hot,
weather. It, Is expected that Mr. Loch,
Horn To the wife of (iiirdon Bradley, the dieeclor of
the new choir, will acMonday, June I'), u daughter, mother company
the
service with his
and h he are doing nicely,
violin. All are cordially invited to the
,
W. L. Jackson, who lias been services.
quite ill at the Ladies hospital for some
Mrs. Raymond will ojien her school
lime is improving steadily.
for dancing and deportment next Fridav
C. V, Marks, photographer,
vill evening June 2oth at Xeweomh hall.
leave the uity on ahont the 1st, of July, Honrs 8 to 10. Tuition five dollars for!
on a short trip , Those who desire to ten lessons. All lovers of this art who
to have their photoe's taken hhonldgive are anxious to learn the latest dances
enn do so hy attending the same which
him an early call.
will he held every Friday evening.
A merry company ot young
puople
At the Episcopal convocation of New
left last night for Lone mountain on a
moonlight picnic. They left adoiit Sun- Mexico and El Taso, at Santa IV, last
down muí did not expect, to leiurn un- week, the following clergy were present :
Bishop Kendrick ; Rev. Mr. Martin of
til the moon goes down.
El Pao: Rev. Mr. Townsend, of Santa
The annual commencement exercises
Fe; Rev. Mr. Hcnnctt, of Alhuquerque;
of academy, Onr Lady of Louies will e
Rev. Mr. Tracy, of Eddy: Rev. Mr. Osheld at Morrill Opera House, Thursday
borne, recently of Gallup; Rev. Mr.
evening, June 25, commencing at 7 Ml)
Andrews, of Deming: and Rev. Mr.
p. in. Ainiissiou "ill cents, no reserved
Cross, of Silver City.
seats,
A grand ball w 111 le given
nt New
The )emlng School Hoard has
comb's Mall, Friday evening, July Srd,
the services oí l'rof. J. A. Long,
by the pupils of Mrs. Haymonds dancing
of this city as principal of the Deming
class. There will be a general program
school for next year. The hoard were
for all, indispersed with fancy dances
very lucky in securing the services of
by the children. The celebrated
;
Prof. Long.
Dance will be executed by a numf
The reprcM'i.taiion of i,c
of
Silver
ber
City's young ladies assisted
junta
Monday evening entitled, "A Merry Com by the school. Go and enjoy a treat.
pany'orthe "Cadets Picnic" was as Music will be furnished by the Mexican
well rendered as on the proceeding Fri- orchestra. Tickets 50 cents,
day night.
The audience was very
Survlcei will ho held at the Methodist
rceo-mend-

ev.-nln-

Mi-h-

d

good size.

church next Sunday as usual morning
All are cordially
'i '.

Messrs. Portcrlleld, Ilininan, and Nor- and evening.
ton and their wives returned from a
camping trip to Dry creek in the Mogollón Sunday. They report catching

YOUR

NOTICE.
In re assignment of P. Neff & Co.
Elijah H. Xeff, Assignee.
In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is here
by given to all persons having claims
against Decater C. Xeff, lately doing
business at Silver City, Gram County,
New Mexico, under the tirm name and
style of D. Neff & Co. that on the .'frd
day of August lHittl, at the store of M.
W, Neff in said town of Sliver City, between the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and
5 o'clock p. in. the subscriber, w ho has
ill v appointed assignee of said
D. Neff & Co. fnrt lie benellt of their
creditors, w ill proceed publicly to adjust
and allow demand
against the esiaiu
and effects of the said P. Nett A Co.
beginning the same at 9 o'clock a. in,
and containing ntiiil adjustment and aU
lowance during the lieurs aforesaid for
two consecutive days thereafter; and all
creditors who shall' not attend at, the
above designated place during the said
term and lay licfore the said rss gucc

the nature and annum; of their demands,
together with their proofs thereof, will
be hy law precluded of anv liencllt of
said estate,
Human H. Nm
Assignee.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and

it

first class in

every particular.
Sample Koom in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

iü()Aí);;YKKSTAri:.N'r.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New und Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game

in

season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

trout, verylng in size from six to
twelve inches.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the ntook, tlx turca
OnTucKhiy evening of last week a etc of Mr. J. A. KeinmU, Watchmaker und Jeweler, I will continuo Ih
surprise party was given J. II. Shipley husinoHt at the Htnne place.
in honor of his 25th birthday, at the
A select line of WATCH EH, JEWELKY ETC. Carried.
residence of C. V. Merriott.
(Juite a
I muko it SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UEI'AUUNU and wil.
niiinher were present and a pleasant appreciate u trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
time was had hy all. HWreshiuunis
Verv Trulv,
were severed during the evening to the
R,
merry company.

219

J.

HICKS.

Till:
PERSONAL

KAGBK:

2.

WKD.NKHDAY, JUNK

!.

KIikU

HtHtlimery
"Hat Dance", July
Cheap at Porteiiield's.
3rd at Newcomb's Hall by Mrs.
dancing class.

PALAVER,

Go and seo the

Hay-nion-

FIoikU Comliiff.

Mention of People You Do and Do
ltedueing Stock at Porterlleld's
Mr. J. S. Fielder and wife returned
cheap.
thing
from
Denver
last
Mrs.
week.
Fielder
Not Know.
has been there for her health and is
much improved.
Otlwr

Mutter Wliluli 1'iin IIh
The City Meat Market as live iwultrv
Kimtl With J'roflt lly All Our
on hand at all times, (i no. P. Joskn,
Towimpeoplo,
Prop.

IntrntliiK

Agents for Asbestos
i an anil see uiciii.

Clyde Smith is in from Cliff.'

Go and see tho lino stock

Steve Uhlo went to Deming lust week.

Premium

hams at Gki

D.

One of the attractive

ladies'

of

and childrens shoes, at
II. D. (illJlHItT

w.

Photographer-Stud-

wicks.

St. Gko. Hoiiinsox,

Bicycles Cheap also at Porterflcld's.

Swiss

Lamp

c.

&

Co.

every-

io

in the SUclly. building in the rear of tlie

room adjoining

features
the
dance at Neweomb's hall July !ird is
posto flice.
Don't fail
A. Bosenerans came over from Carlisle Highland "Fling dance."
io attend.
last week.
Frank Hoed will leave for Mogollón Phoios taken nt resonable rates.
Fresh candios every day at Martin
in the near future where he has accept
Maher's.
( i i vp liitn n call.
ed a position with the Mogollón TeleGasoline stoves and gasoline for cale, phone Co.
at Koüíiihoii'h.
Go to the City Market for T.ns Cruces
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Best Kansas patent flour for mile at canned tomatoes,
Gko. D. Jonks,
Martin Maher's.
Prop.
Builders and Contractors,
The llnest line of shoes in 'own. Cull
J. C. Brooking, of Colorado was in
and see them. Ladies' and children's
the city last week.
shoes, all styles and shapes at
H. D. Gii.iikiit A Co.
New Stock of Stationery at Porter-field'- s

Jonks.

of

Lumber Yard:

Drug More.

F. Zottoman, rcpresmlini
lie
SiK'cial inducements to cash huyen-- , piano firm of Zottman & Co. of Kl Paso,
at Robinson's.
is in the city, stopped at tho Broudwuv
Pill Stockton and Thos Stockton were hotel. Any one wishing to purchase u
in town last week.
piano or have their piano tuned should
Pen Spiller left for the city of Mexico givu him a call.

last Thursday

O.

morning.

at Geo. 1), Jones City
Market at SO cents a gallon,
Go lo (ico. 1). Jone's city market, for
home made pickled pork.'

New-com-

I have just opened np a hook bindery
in Silver City mid I am prepared lo do
all kinds of book, magazine and music

Mrs. K. P. Panics retimed S it unlay
from a trip up the road.
Pase Pall Goods, Marbles and Hummocks at Porterlield's Drug Btore.

Hon. J. V. Fleming returned Saturday from a trip up the road.
When in need of any bindery work
cull on Chas. Zoerb next to Court house.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store, Borenstcin Pro. proprietors.
Don't, miss seeing the
ilnr.ee it Ni u mb'h Hall July
3rd.
H. S. Gillett and wife are expected
home next Sunday from Sania Postila
Mexico, after a seven months trip.
Binding of any kind is done by Chas.
Zocrb charges reasonable.
Next to
Court House
A full line of children's lililíes' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at lioreiistein Pro's. Ten cent store.
Mrs. Henry Uosenbiirg and children,
left for California, last Thursday mornre
ing on a three months-pleasutrip.
If you want, to save your money call
at the Ten Cent Store for any thing in
the grocery or drygonds line, Boren-Mien

proprietot.

Planing

Mill:

One of the fancy dnnns ly Mrs.
Doors, Sash, Blinds,
b
Raymond's class on July 3rd, at
Turning ami Scroll
Ik
Hall will
the "Sailors Horn
pipe, don t miss it.
Surfaced Boards

Chowchow

Pro:'.

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Latii, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,

binding I guarantee lo duplícale workmanship and price of eastern house,
Bindery next to the court house.
Chas. Zokiiii.

Mouldings,
Sawing,
and
Pressed Flooring.

Silver City, X. I.

Fargo's $2.50

Lottrr Mat.
The following is a list of the unealled
for letters now hehl in the Silver Cllv,
PostOlllco. June, 22. 189U.
Blanch, Miss Louisa Galarcio, Sarino
Howard, Miss Luc Jones, C F.
Johnson, J II
Jlmenis, Clara
Samibana, Glnebebe Sane, John
Tucker, Sierling
Thugs, James
Vaughn, li v
White, J .
Pleasemy advertised when asking for
the above letters.
L. A. Skku.v, P. M.
If you want to see something beautiful go to Mrs. Raymond dunce at.
Hall July 3rd ami n'e her ehiss
dance the "Scarf Dunc.ii."
New-comb-

IRAfltMAM.

Bring your job work to Tim Faoi.k office. It will hedone neatly, promplly and
at reasonable rates.

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO.

If yon are interested in irrigation matters, "or fruit growing send your address,
on a postal card, for a umptc copy of For Sale by
Pructical Irrigation, Poswell, N." M.
Illustrated. Monthly.

1.6-JO-

.fm.
MARKET

tT. CHICAQt

C.C. Shoemaker

TI1K HAiiliK:
The (IihtcIIii,
TIip comic operetta entitled "A merry

company" or "Cadets picnic," which
was produced at Morrill Opera House
last Friday evening, by Home of our
bright yiin me must ores wh a most pleasing entertainment and was greeted hy a
large audience.
The cadetH, consisting of Charles
Morrill, Clarence Hayne, Will Rivers,
Ed. Bower, Frank Heed, Norman I'ron-geWill Carvil, Ernest Mcintosh and
Will Lucas aH captain.
J'.uiirg the performance they gave a drill, which was
perfect in every detail.
Will Lucas,
who drilled the hoys is to lie congratu-latin tl e ii pi tier in which tie drill
was toi ducted.
One of the laughable features of the
performance were the three policemen;
Sam Eckles, Eugene Warren and He
bert Musi1. Tin y startled tl o audience
by there vocal lowers and were loudly
encoured.
The chorus of gypsies consisting of
Katie Crawford, Mary Eckles, Lillie
Clayton, Greta Shoemaker, MahleHood,
Mary Shoemaker was a rare treat the
gypsie dance and song wns exceptionally
r,

ul

--

got id.

The chorus of young ladies consisted
of Misses Belle Eckles, Ilnttie White-hil- l,
Loa Warner, Ollie Whitehill, Win- nie Powell, l'hoenie L'ptegrove, I'earl
Childers Mamie Hudson, F rence I ai-- 1
znre, Alice !ailcy. The ( lionises were
well rendered and showed that they bad
been well drilled and practiced. Miss
Pessie Hood and Horace Moses who
took the leading parts acquited themselves in an excellent manner especially
in their óret.
After the performance theradeis gave
a dance to all their friends present.
Dancing was indulged in until a late
hour, and one and all unanimously said
it was a most enjoyable affair.
The operetta was given under the
management of Lettie 1?. Morrill, and
the excellent manner in which it was
rendered speakes for itself ns to its good
management and training. Mrs. A. tí.
Hood, and A. Loeb rendered several

beautiful selections on the piano and
violin between acts.

Spoons Free To

All.
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WmIiIIiik Hell.
Wednesday evening June 17, Miss
Minnie Swartz and Mr. Soin'l Schiff
were tini.ed in marriage at the home
of Mr. Aaron Schnlz.
Tim Eaoi.k takes pleasure tochronicle
this event.
At. 8 :M o'clock, before the invited
guests and relatives, the contracting
parties, performed the solunin vows,
which made them man and wife. The
groom was given away by Mrs. Henry
Rosenberg, and the bride by Mr. Mix
Schutz, Miss Clara Schutz and Adolph
Sehwarz were hridosumdc and grooms-muJudge Hautz performed the ceremony it being his first wediling. After
the wedding ceremony was performed a
magiiilicent spread was partaken of by
those presen t and the health, happiness
and prosperity of the happy couple was
drank by the merry gathering. The
Mexican orchestra rendered music during the evening which was most delightful, as also the ubiquitous unall hoy was
present, on the outside and added not a
little to the amhsement of the evening.
The wedding presents were numerous and handsome, lack of (puce will
not allow us to publish them.
Miss Schwarz, the bride, is one of
Silver City's society young ladies, ami
is loved by all who know her.
Mr.
Sell iff, the groom, lias been ft resident
of this country for a number of years.
ami has established a reputation as a
good sound business inuu.
He is now
one of the most thriving business men
of Mogollona. They left Thursday lor
Mogollón where they will make their
future home.
The following are those that were
present: Mr. and Mrs 11. Abraham,
Mr. and Mrs. . (i. Hood, Mr.uml Mrs.
H. Kosenlierg, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Aronheim, Mr. and Mrs. A. Abraham,
Misses Bessie Hood, Essie Abraham,
Lula Moore, Elsle Koss, Irma Muse,
Amelia Ott, Agnes tírein, Messers Max
Schutz, Ike Holzman, John Wiley, Juli-oi- h
Schwarz and 11. Herndon.
Tiik E.mii.k with their host of friends
offers its congratulations.

Chance Make Money.
I have berries, grapes, and iieaches.a
year old, fresh as when picked. limed
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seul the fruit, just put it upcold, keeps
perfectly fresh, and costs almosts nothing; can put upa bushel in ten minutes.. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when (hey seethe beautiful samples of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe confident anyone can make one
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days, I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the ac nal cost of the samA

I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
sunups, i sent tor one ami louml it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made $13 in two hours, taking
orders for the sp n. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, heitiii
held in the place hy a hook on the back.
The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since s o ins were first
invented. Anyone can get a sampli
spoon by sending six 2 cent stumps to
Miss Fritz. Tlil is ii splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly, ples, post age, ele.., to me
Jknnkttks."
FRANCIS CASEY. St. Louis. Mo.

GILLETT&SON
Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in

Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
GOODS,

DRY

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Cirry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILYEK

CITY NATIONAL

HANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N. M.

I
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Finest Retail

Grocery in the West
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deception. Its futility is universally by that party, is only 7 per cent, lielow
acknowledged and a majority of those the McKinley law, which it repealed in
who put it into the platform desire the measure of protection. If the national
"gold standard to stay for all time." convention of the democratic party, sha! ,
1). P, Onrr I'reHuntH liU Coiiilliiimtn. In H
Evidently the Enterpriwe takes no slock at Chicago, ratify the apparent will of a
ClinrnctcrlHtlc niumipr, to t lit
in this promise of the "bosns," as the majority of its voters, its declaration of
Enterprise,
following appears in the editorial column principles will be better, an hundred
To the Ktlitur of Tiik Kaoi,k:
of
today's hsuc of that paper: "The fold, than that of the republican party
The Enterprise, of torepublican
bosses at St. Louis have made just enunciated at St. Louis. Anil, if
day, contains the following, which I
the
greatest
political mistake of the cen- that party shall be wise enough to serequires from tnu a reply:
tury.
They
have denied proper recog- lect as standard bearers leaders, in
Immediately upon receipt of the disto
the silver sentiment in the whom the triends of silver from all
patches stating tliii', the rejmhiican con- nition
vention had rejected the free sil ver plank, party." I do not acknowledge that it parlies have confidence, those, like my1). P. Carr put on a neat badge oi silk,
is a mistake, but a delibérale and in- self, now in the "oolitical wilderness"
which hears the following inseriiiiion
"Kor President, U. P. Plank, of Mis.soiir" famous crime again), the people, and will find shelter where we can render
"For Vice President, II M. Teller, of I will not condone it by endorsing the effective service and contribute to the
Colorado." "16 to 1."
platform and acting with the party triumphant .success of the cause.
Uood-hyJ). P. Carr; you have gone
committing it.
In conclusion, I desire to assure the
out of your party home iiito a political
ho Enterprise suggests that I had Enterprise that, from the assurances of
1
wilderness, Setter liave waited until
another party had provided a shelter. better wailed until some other party anumberofrepubliciinswhic.il I have
The republican party has probably mado provided a shelter for me. The action received, in the last twelve hours, that
a mistake on the 'financial question, which I
have taken in this matter, they are with me in this movement, I
but what other parly is there that has a
good declaration of principles and as few thiisearlv and in advance of the ac do not feel at all lonesome in "a politiD. P.Cakk.
tion of other political parties, was cal wilderness."
faults'
I89d.
10,
because
M.
I
June
N.
desirH
not
did
thirty-onCity,
to
Silver
for
climb into
Mr. Editor,
years I have
yielded a loyal allegiance to the repulí-part- any "hand wagon," after the procesnot blindly, but upon conviction sion was formed and give the appear
of the justice of its principles and the ance oi seeKing i in advancement oi my
beneficial result of their application in own political fortunes in the movement.
the government of tlie people. For the I am not a candidate for any ollicc. I
past eight years, as is well known to the do not expect any preferment and am
PROPltlliTORS.
people of this section, I have been an actuated solley by my convictions of
Deiilor in
earnest advocate of the full reuioiiitiza- - right and justice.
DRY goods and
tion of silver, its free coinage and use of
The Enterprise asks, "what party has
the standard silver dollar as monev of re- - as good declaration of principles?" and
ana
demption. During that time my plat- in tun same column nays, "The people
SHOES. GLASS
form has been protect ion and bimetal
A the
United Slates want protective
lisni believing that together their ap- tariff, free and unlimited coinage of sib
plication would accomplish the best re ver at the old ratio and an income tax WARE and CROCKERY.
sults in restoring prosperity to the uotiii-try- made valid by constitutional amendOn Bullard St. Next Door
To Oillett & Son.
At the same time I have contended ment." Upon these issues the declaraUnit , without the restoration of silver, tions of the various slate conventions of
F.
no tariff legislation would prove effective. i he democratic party, so far held, point
In this I am sustained by the Enterprise, to i he most positive endorsement by the FIKE, JFEANDACC
I quote from the same column that the national convention of
that party of sil
INSURANCE.
above extract is taken from
"The one ver and an income lax, and there is no
idea that a protective tariff will prove i sane maiUvho has any fear of the elimiNoTAUY Pl'lll.lf.
panacea for the financial ills of the na nation of the principle of protection from
tion seemed to dominate the republican the tariff. There are hundreds of thouOlllee at Water Works oflleo.
Like Clove- - sands of protectionists in the democratic
convention at St. Louis.
land's remedy, the repeal of the Sher party and the present tariff law, enacted
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
man law, the protective tariff without
free coinage will be found to lw an in
elllcient remedy." During t lie last eight
years I have deluded myself with the
"Wholesalo 1 caler in- belief and hope that the republican
would
party
not sacrifice bimetallism
Wm. J. Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
upon the altar of protection, and that
through it the restoration of silver would
Pabst Brewing Co. Milwaukee
be accomplished. The action of the
Itetail Dealer in all kinds of
convention at St. Louis leaves nothing
upon which to base such hope and belief, and to remain with the republican
party is to depend upon a protective tariff alono for relief from the distress of
always on Imnd and for sale at Prices us I'.iw us tlio east.
the people, from which, even the EnterI'iiicIihhu here lit
home inul suve extra expense of transportation.
Ico delivered ut
prise admits no relief can be oxpected.
lamines Iioiimiin iind residence every diiy.
reave orders mi
lloullng Works, muir r'ulfn:ii lHdM, Sil v oily.
It ifl scarcely north passing notice of tbo Oprn from 0 o'clockolllceof
to II p. m. every day. Every effort madu to' please our patrons.
promises of efforts in behalf of internaSpecial attention given to out of town orders
tional bimetallism. That was only inserted in the platform for the purpose of
ADOLF WITZEL.

A

VOICE FROM THE POLITICAL
WILDERNESS.

I

e,

e

y,

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEINBROS.

clothing,

ladies', gents

children's

Wm.

ADOLF

Lorenz,

WITZEL

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparllla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
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NEGLECTED TO ENTHUSE.

Hemingway and is well qualified for the cemelery here and
The replace. It is understood that Delegate mains of a large number of otlicers uud
Catron will do all in his power to defeat soldiers are now buried here and the
Santa Fe Republicans Seem to be
the confirmation of Mr. Childersby the se- government is sparing no ex peine in
the Dumps.
nate, it is hardly probable he will succeed. making the national cemetery at Santa
It will be remembered that Mr. Childcrs Fe a beaut ful place.
took a very active part in lie prosecuThe closing exercises at the United
Tin- - Niiiiilinilliiii r McKlult-hikI llolmrt
tion of the ca-- against Mr. Catron last
u
Falls Like Wet Klitnket.
States Indian school here last week v.cie
dimmer In the suprt me court of the ter- attended by a large number of people
ritory when the attempt was made to
and the entertainment was highly apdisbar
him, and it is for this reason thai preciated. The school appears to lie doFk,
22.
Tim enthusiasm
Saxta
June
shown by lli.- - republicans ol Sania Fe Mr. Catron is after Mr. Childer's scalp. ing splendid work.
over t he nomination of Mckinley was When the real animus of theatiempi on
convocation was held
The
of the most moderate kind. There are the part of Mr. Catron is made plain in
was attended by
last
week
and
here
be cenu;e it is not probable that the
not. many Mckinley men in the ancient
F.piscopal
clergymen from all parts of
city ami they succeeded in keepii g their confirmation oí Mr. t hilders will l.e the
It adjourned on Friday
territory.
enthusiasm down very near to the zero long delayed.
afternoon, llev. Cross, of Silver City,
The insurance on the Sanitarium
jioinl. When the news came in that
was among the mi oilier present.
tlic silver ini'ii had left the convention building, which was destroyed by tire
hall an inexpressible look of sadness on Sunday evening of last week, has
litem.
Kii'IUiik
overcame the faces of many of the lead-i'i- g been adjusted and the sislers will re
1,000, the total amount of the
republicans w ho had not been will- ceive
One i( the most exciting lights ever
ing to believe that the silver men would insurance. It has not yet been determwitnessed in Monterey was last Sunday.
liolt the convention even tho.ih u (oíd ined whether the sanitarium w ill be re This light was given for the benefit of
jilank should he adopted. The certain built and, in the event that it should lie, Diego Kodrigrez, oras he is generally
loss of several hitherto republican slates it may be rebuilt on a much larger scale known Silverio Chico.
On Saturday
was not regarded with pleasure by re- than that of the old building. It is uii- - (our Tepeyahualco bulls were unloaded
publican who lud counted on the elec- derslood that templing offers have been ttt the Mexican National slockpens and
tion of republican president this year, made on the part of the people of All.u- - driven to the bull ring in the city. All
but some of still confess to liclieve that quel que to hi.ve he sisters go there. In the bulls looked ferocious and wanted
the past the institution has intruded I ill ion and they got it, for t bey killed
republican success is possible
Koine of the free silver republicans large numbers of health-seeketo this Mariano Leon de lvcol edo and came
openly staled that thev would vole the place and should the sisters decide to go near finishing Silverio Chico.
They
democratic ticket this fall while others to Albuquerque, it would be ft serious also disposed of eight horses. While
have nothing 10 say. Democrats here blow to Santa Fe.
this was being enacted the crowd got up
are highly pleased wilh the outcome of
The United States court was occupied oil their feet and some of them threw
the convention and democratic smiles the greater pori ion of last week in the their huts and money nn the ring,
were much more numeMiison the after trial of timlKT trespass cases against the while not a fe became so sick and disnoon of the nomination than those worn Denver and lUo (j ramie Uuilroiio comgusted with the bloody scene that they
by reitublicaiH. lleta were freely olfe ed pany and the cases promise to
continue left the ring. Ileraid.
by deuiocra:s that the republ c.l i no.ni for several days longer. The damages
nee would be beaten, but republican claimed by the government amount to
money appeared to lie very timid. I'.ets if! 10,000.
IDEAZftSttSÍS
WANTED-A- N
have even lieen offered that Mckinley
Last week the bodies of 137 olf.eers $nn t
would not carry his own nales in the
and soldiers which were b.iried at Fort BUHN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Waalilugtou,
event, that a free coinage democrat
their l,8U0 prUe offer.
S.an.on were transferred ...the national U.
should he nouiiuaicd at Chicago.
Candid'iies for delegate to congress
:w
are living discii!-schere now and it is
V Y V
V V
1 V
V V V V
the opinion of a number of leading dem
ocratsthat II. I!. Fergusson will consent
to become a andidate, in fact he is be
ing prested by his friends for an answer
and it is expecied w'uhiii the next few
days. Should he consent to run , it is
not probable that there will lie any ser
For $2 00 For One Week Only,
ions opposition to his nomination.
Since the Las Vegas convention the
White, Black or Mareen Colors; All sizes
leaders of the two fuel ions here have
Prices concspondingly reduced in cycle
concluded that there is nothing to lie
gained by a tight within the party and
clothing, caps, shoes, hose, belts etc.
the differences which have existed in
the party in ibis county will all lie
&
patched up before the full campaign begins and the democrats here will lie in
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
excellent lighting trim for the couiei.
United Stales Attorney Chihters has
Bicycles and Sundries.
entered upon hisdnlies and hasupioint-edtieoige24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
Money nssistant United
States at lorney. Mr. Money held ibis
position under United States Attorney
I
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sent the democrats of New Mexico
by going to Chicago and voting
The
for a gold standard man.
work of the convention was done
well and every true democrat in
the territory ought to be proud of
it.

Acvorwixa to advehtískmkst.
happened.
The expected has
The Ilnnna presidential bureau
has succeeded in naming its presi- ential candidate and such of the
republicans of this country as are
willing to submit to such methods
can now shot for McKinley to their
heart's content. It was a battle
between boodle and brains and
boodle won. Thomuo B. Heed, the
greatest of republican statosmen,
was unable to overcome the enthusiasm caused for McKinlev by
the judicious use of the contents of
Mark llanna's barrel.

Gkokgk C. Simmons, a Colorado

man, sayB that Mark
Benefactor,
McKinley's
Ilanna is
Backer and Boss. The man with
the barrel helped the republican
candidate for the presidency out of
the financial Slough of Despond,
backed him with his barrel in tho
fight for the nomination and is
boss of his every movement.

insurance

Tub democrats of Louisiana have
declared for sound money. They
are in favor of the unlimited coinage of gold and silver at tho ratio
of 10 ounces of silver to one of gold.
This they declare is the soundest,
money the world has ever seen and
this is the kind of money they
want. The democrats of Louisiana
are sound on tho money question.

The democrats of New Mexico,
in convention assembled, at Las
Vegas, last week, placed the party
on record on the leading political
issues of the day in such a way
(iovKHNOH IIoBKKTjOf New Jersey,
that no one can b' misled or delie was
is
a political accident.
ceived. There was no quibbling
comparatively unknown before he
or evasion in the platform and
a
carried New Jersey at an election
question was ignored.
From a democratic standpoint
at which the democrats refrained
When the republicans held their we view
the situation with tha ut
convention at Albuquerque they most complacency. Tho proceed from voting. NVw Jersey demo
are going to vote this year
were afraid to say a word on the
ings of the past week at St. Louis crats
and they are going to vote f gainst
silver question, tho leading issue will be looked
upon with disgust
of the day in politics in this coun
Hobart and his running mate.
by thous.mdsof
re
try. Silver was not mentioned in publicans, who, while they may
the platform simply because the
It was demonstrated at the Las
not voto the democratic ticket this
Vegas
convention last week that it
political boss of the republican
fall, will certainly not vote for Mr.
party in New Mexico had said that llanna's tool, thus countenancing Iocs not pay to carry political dif
ferences within a party toextremes-Therit would be for the interests of the the open and shameless
use f
were factional fights in Santa
party in this territory to leave sil money
in the procurement of a
Fe and Bernalillo counties, both of
ver out of tho platform entirely
presidential nomination.
these counties had aspirants who
nnd his political followers did his
Other thousands of republicans wanted
to go to the Chicago conbidding exactly and to the letter
who are disgustad with the course
vention, but both counties were left
In strong contrast to tho course
of the republican party on the fi
of the republicans, the democrats
out in the cold.
nancial question will follow the
spoke their sentiments and, we be
leader Senator Teller and vote for
iievc, the sentiments of more than
Cathon passed the prize fight bill
a silver man for president.
Should
seventy per cent, of the voters in
the democrats nominate a silver and nominated son John and son
New Mexico, irrespective of part)
Christopher to life positions. His
man at
as u now seems
on the silver question at Las Vegas
certain that they will, these repub record isn't just what his friends
last week. There is no longer any
be for the first
lican advocates of free coinage will thought it would
doubt as to where the democrats o:
session of this congress, but it is
support the democratic candidate,
New Mexico stand on the silver
will be able to do at
nnd in case they do, his election better thun he
question. They favor the free and
the next session.
can not be a matter of doubt.
unlimited coinage of silver at the
and are in perratio of 1(5 to
Sknatou Cannon, of Utah, wpt
fect accord with free silver demoWk do not believe tho free silver when it became apparent that the
crats in other parts of the country republicans of Grunt county will republicans in convention assemon this, the most important question swallow the dish of crow which the bled at St. Louis would fall down
before the people of this country. St. Louis convention prepared for and worship tho golden calf. Tho
The men who were elected to the silver republicans.
They arc senator should dry his tear and voto
the Chicago conven i m are men of more likely to push gently aside. the democratic ticket this fall.
.

THE

Tiik republican party at St.
Louis dedared that it opposed the
coinage of silver except by international agreement, and that
means, as every one knows, that
the friend of silver hive nothing
to expect from the republican
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Lkt the democrats of New Mexstraight free silver

$100

KKWAHP

$100.

ico nominate a

Tlie readers of tíos paper will lie
man to congress this fall and a pleased to learn that here is al least
dreaded disease that K'ience lias
great democratic victory will be one
lieen alile tocare in all its elates, ai d
assured in this territory next No- hat is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrli Cure is
theonlv positive cure known to the
vember.
medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a
cinsiitutional
disease,
requires a conTiik vote on Teller's
I

.

I

substitute stitutional

treatment. Hull's Caiarrh
taken internally, neting directly
upon the blond and
surfaces of
111:011s
he system, therein' destroying the
foundation of the disease anil n i v i ji the
patient strength hy buildup up the constitution and assist ing nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative poers, that they
offer Ohe Hundred Hollars for any case
that, it fails to cure, Send for iist of
testimonials.
Addres, F.J.CIlKXKYi Co.Toledo.O.
Sold by Druggists, 7.V.
ing
of
interests
the
and
east
the
friends next fall.
money lenders of Wall street. Jt
NOT U K.
T11 k battle cry of the republic
does
not suit the people.
ins
Is hereliv given that warrant No.
in this campaign will lie "Prodated lee.2, IH.", issued by the direcThk protection horse is start- tors of school district No. 1, Precinct
tection and Monometallism." It
ing on his last race in the presi- No. ;, for the sum of $75.00 and payable
will win in the New England
to the order of the undersigned has
dential handicap and he is going been lost or mislaid; and all persons
states, but it will cause no enthutobe distanced bv the free silver are hereby causione.l against negotiatsiasm in the west and south.
ing the same, as pavmeut has been stopnag.
ped and I have applied to the board for
a duplicate of said warrant.
McKim.ky was nominated by
Jet lie I, (iaddis.
Tiik third judicial district was
2"), 18W.
acclamation, an the first ballot at very much in evidence at the ter- Silver City, N. M. May

party.

for the gold plank in the republican platform was rejected by the
Tki.i.kh, Cannon and Dult tisand
St Louis convention by a vote of
their followers were hissed as they
almost eight to one. This vote inleft the convention hall in St.
dicates how friendly the republican
Louis, last week and were advised
is to silver.
to "take the train for Chicago." party
Tiik republican platform apThe republicans will mom the loss
of their votes and the votes of their peals strongly to the manufactur-

Cure

is

111

the republican national convention ritorial convention at Las Vegas
last week, and he will be defeated last week.
on the first ballot at the national
Suhserilie for Tiik Kaoi.k Only $2.00
election next Novcmlier.

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

a year,

(itA.vr county democrats are in
better fighting trim this year than
they have luen before for a number
of years. The democritie ticket
ought to be elected indrant eoun:y
this year from top to bottom.
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AGENTS

to solicit
orders by simple lor our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suits " " $18 -" Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

Í

TAILORING Co
Grand St .N.Y.

Rowlkk, Proprietor.

Dealer

in Hay

and Grain.

Free Stable room for Freighters.
This popular Corral, repaired and rebuilt. Is iH'tter lited Ulan ever to iii'roimim.
date the public.
Shm'IiiI Inducements to the V ellitlng
rude.

Eft ITABLE

ASSURANCE
OF THK

L. II.

SOCIETY

UNITKD STATUS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31, 1893

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance

Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities. . . 160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 1 per cent standard $40624,011.73

Dec. 31. 1805

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1803

132,078,530.00

.

Homer

E.

Byler, Special Agent.

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

22,048,493.00

liiiUlmeht l'ulliie Htutfil itt Tlmlr Ctiiniiiiitrd VhIiip.
J. J. Sheridan, Local Agent.
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THK EAÜLK:
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

WEDNESDAY,

That

JUNK

U. W9B.
thrown out of employment by the

Duiii.

in-

who enjoys an troduction of machines and they appeal
international reputation as a hydraulic to the machine users to discard them
engineer and has represented Mexico in and again give employment to the hand
all the international irrigation congress- typesetters. The appeal is signed by a
es that have been held in the United large number of the most prominent
States, has been appointed by President business houses in the city.
Diaz to be the chief of the special 'comDeafness Cannot be Cured
mission of Mexico in drawing up plans
in concert with the Amarican commis- by local applications, as they reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is
sion for a dam to store the storm-water- s
only one way to cure jwatness, ami
of the Rio (rundo above Ciudad Juarez. i hat is by constitutional remedies.
ii
This is an excellent appointment, as Deafness is caused by an inflamed
of the mucous lining of thu
Mr. Ibarrola is not only a competent
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
engineer but is a gentleman and man oí illHllR.,j Vü hHvl, H nlllli,ij,
0und or
the world, who does credit to Mexico; imperfect' hearing, and when it is
and iii whatever capacity he ly closed Deafness is the result, and
loss the inflammation can Iks takan cut
her.
and this tube restored to its normal con-T- o
enable him to perform bis dnt.es Amitttt
lw ,u,siroyed for- lwirlm? wi
on the international dam commission, t.Vcr; nine cases out of ten are caused
General Mona has granted him leave by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-absence from the post which he now flamed condition of the muscous

J. llamón, de Ilmrrola,

M.Kliil.'y ami Holmrt ami
form,

fluid Tint,

The republicans at St. Louis nominated William McKinley, of Ohio, tur
president on the first ballot and Governor Ilobart of New Jersey for vice
president on the first ballot. Hoi h nominations were made last Thursday afternoon soon after the platform had bei-adopted.
Delegates from several of the silver
states bolted the convention and refused
to be bound by its action because of the
refusal of the convention to declare for
the free coinage of silver.
A resolution pledging the republican
party to work for the admission of New
Mexico was voted down and a substitute
was passed committing the party to the
support o( a statehood bill whenever the
conditions are such that the republicans
of chief of the inspecting com-will give One Hundred Dollars
deem it advisable to admit the terri;ory. mission of the Nazas river, and has
for uny case of Deafness (caused by
authorized him to select tarrlo'that cannot be cured by Hall's
The long looked for cut in bicycle rates and take with
him for the purpos of CatanhCure Sent for circulars free.
F. J. CHEMtt & (!0., Toledo, O.
lias come. New signs along the Koule-var- d Htudying
the Juarez dam qiwsti.iii such
,IV Druggists, 75c.
in New York proclaim that 400 bimembers of the Nazas commission as
.
cycles of a standard make and really he deems
specially qualified.
TO-DA- Y
meant to sell for $ 100, are on sale tor
Herald,
$100, are on sale for $50 each. One of
Illustrated
the lurgest concerns in the country has
Did You Ever Make Money Easy?!
Police News
cut the side line of second grade wheels
Mu. Editok. I have read how Mr. C.
from $80 to $G5 and from $U0 to 50, to
I
1., .,
V II
.1 ..
l: i. and
tu li lit: iiiunry :..
1.,. !.,,. ...
.
ni Ule JJIMI
i
i,...,..
"' linxinu
...i ...u B.iimii. uiuuu iUy .iuiu musiirooni
Waul,,,,
iiii.l .hint I l.v.. I.,.r
'
Town Life.
manufacturers,
A big delegation of! him. I am verv young vet and huvt.
woum-lH- )
llt,ltJ
selling
experience in
bicyclists went over to l'hila- - "'"
g.,.;.U,
j(J
ages,
eight hundred d.,1
delphiafrom New York Saturday, to!!mt '.'T
in ten weeks sellinir Dish Washers.
lars
get a $100 wheel of standard make ad It is
Bright,
simply wonderful how easy it is to
vertised by a big dry.goods store at $25 sell them.' All you have to do is to
Sparkling and
show the ladies how they work and they
each for that day only,
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-- 1
Spicy.
It is given out from Arizona that there fit of others I will state that I it. it my
Washer!
from
City
the
Mound
Dish
start
will thortly be shipped from Willcox
Kead Town Talk
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
4200 cars of cattle; from Tiuuon, (00;
they will send you full particulars.
The Talk of the town!
from lieiisoii, 00; from Gerónimo, 200;
I think I can clear over $:1.000 the!
and from San Simon, 200. Thu average coming year, and lam not poing to let
One Sample Copy
capacity of a car is H5 head, so that the the opportunity pass. Try it and pub- lish your success for tíio benefit ot
total shipments will amount to H,000
Free.
others.
J. F. 0.
head. We presume, thanks to the gold
Sent postpaid
standard and to the taking off of tho
Tho printers of San Francisco have
s
tariff, that,
of those cattle published an appeal to those
13 weeks for $1.00
employers1
are from Mexico. It is good business who use
machines, which
Police News, Town Life
for thu Mexican cattlemen, but it is is
most pitiful.
They represent that
4 Alden St..
tough business for the cattle raisers of fully 250
men, most of them with fumi- the United States. Star.
lies dependent upon them, have
Boston, Mass.
Irrigation in New Mexico doos not
present itself to the farmer, the home. v;.
is?
Meeker or capitalist as an experiment,
or as a problem which demands the risk
or tho loss of any time or labor, for hero
is a country where the irrigation ditch
is the life of the land. Here weeks of
S
sunshine are not looked upon as a curse,
for with the waters under control the
farmer Is master of the situation. Land
which is looked upon as arid and of little
use can, by the application of water, be
made the most fertile spot In the world,
growing almost any kind of crops.
Argus.
con-dilio-

entire-wherev-

i
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.

s

Til

K.ACU'':

K

WKDNKSPAY,

Jl'NK

ATCHISON, TOhEKA
SANTA
RA1LHOAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Muy. ii, IHU3.

TOOK HIM LITERALLY.
Unfortunate Mistake Made by a Oreen
Reporter Causes Trouble.
The polite stranger who called to
see the city ed'tor rose to his feet In
nlarm ns he heard some man vho
just leaving the room complaining at
a terrible rate. He was roaat'ng tin'
paper, soys the Houston (Tex ) Post,
from editor to devil, anl culling dow.'
all sorts of maledictions upon th. head;!
of everybody connected with th- ollice.
"Pon't be alarmed," said ihe city
editor, as he drew a mntch from his
and naked tlie stranger far r.
; oei;et
clpir. "That's one nf the most prjuii-i:cr.- t
n
citizens of Hons-1wami
Vcmi s e. wi had a mr.n try to interview liir-- i .ycstcr'foy tuul fret lile view."
.
f ill 1"Ct. a:id li;
: u t i rtr.i'.-lrnde tlie
re; ortcr solrpinly promise he would no
Us :a.d in the ) aper."
I it i: Í v
"I Kee," fail Ihe pol'te strnngcr
"And it pot 'n ow'nr to conic mistake,
nnd v. r.s .11! 1': Vil, n.il made him mad.''
"No," ra'd the city editor, "It was
necidentally lift cut."
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FE Texas.
W. K.

Arrives.

II. M. Stkckk.il Ajifiit
prese, have TuUiium palace drawim
room ears, luurir-sleciintr cars, in.il
Ancoaches lictw.cn L'h icno anil
geles, San Itieiiaiid San Francisco.
Nos. I ami 2, Mexico anil Ailaiuic ex-

IW.v,

i0

Ie parts.

PKKTlNATION.

4:10

well-know-

H'M.

No. its.

Arrives.
2:0(1
11:UU
lu:4.-

24.,

.

T. F.
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I'. A., El l'aso,-

AH LIT IT

E. ROSENBERG,
HOOT AND S1IOKMAKKU.

1
promise you faithfully, la the limit run
yon sliall save half your money, by hiivlnu
your work neatly mill promptly done to suit
yourself, at, K. ItOSENHF.IitJ'S
Silver City, N.

FLEMING CATTLE CO.

t

lis

uanc

;

Fleming and
vicinity.

press, have tourist sleeping ears
l'liica ii'id Al'i
'ru'U!, a nl
111 II mil
palace ear.' ami e. acoes lie.
tween ('lncii)! ti in the City oí Mexico.
E. ('opeland, ion. .."iii, F.I l'aso,

I'nslollict

1

.

Silver I'il v.

11

N. M.
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The Indestructible "MaywoocT

This Is Another Story,
circuAll sorts of stories have
lated over the nlleg: d "nearness" of
.lohn .lae.il) Astor. It Isas been
said he is t he t '.niftiest Astor of
t'.:e Fne. These storlr:' r.iay or may not

BICYCLE.

Ix-c-

The

Modern,

Host

THIS $75.00 CCM.
PLETE QICYCLe

Most Rellibte,

BCTS35

Most Duribls
ANO

Inn', but Assemblyman John 1!.
! ianehücld.
of New York, ti lls rpi'.te a
i'il'.'cHiit story r.bout Mr. Astor. It oe-- 1
envri'il mi the repent trin of Cov. Mor-- 1
crposi- - j
tii and his rti-.f- f to thei At!r.r.1a
tion. A runner of r.xev: 1 e i; relators, inclmling Mr. f't;inchlMd and
f.enntor .laob A. Cantor, wei:' nlon.'T
As t'.ie tra!n swung along towaids
the republicans aboard the trail',
thought it would be a fine lhli:.T f:.'
in
them to give the governor a scul-olAtlanta. They wanted funds for fire
works and 1 amis and refrcsl merit;'.
Mr. Rtnnehfleld spoke to Mr. Astor. and
without, a murmur he pulled out hW
pockctbool: and in a second Mr. Stanch- -

'.::

STRONGEST

WITH COUPON.

Wheel on Earth.
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ever niiulc. Adnptctl for ull Llnils of
The "Moywood" Is tho itrnnijeat ami hhi''
ro(l nuil riders. M'lo of material that Is miliil, 'o-t- ih mid iriru; xlmii 0 iu voiixtruilii.il.
t.on thai Uh p.. ts
casllv taken apart anil at together; has lew parts; Is of such wlryrom-lriw ill hold tiiif 'llicr even in an accident ; no hollow tnhlnir to crush in :.t i very conta. t; u Ir me
a- its eonni'OtliiK parts: 1: .
servo
broken;
simple
iuIJuhiiuk
Its
so
he
l'iirts
that
oaniiot
that
crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready to irivc rclianle auu rapid transpoi tnl 11.
h old
HI l ii 1- .- Improved double dlainouil, Ruarunti eil lor three yeitn . Jladc of
rolled steel rods (tonirlicst and stronucst metal for its wclclit knownu Join d tOL'cti ci v. .i h
aluiuliiniu btoiue Httinns In suuh a inaiuu r that t is l:npoisiiilo to bie:ik or any part ink
loote: a marvel of novelty simplicity and durnlillliv; ti.e re: tr. t louiidnntlon ol im.'i unity
I now
:i Ii uvule mechiiulsm known, to build a frame without bra'e J In in ami t titln tr. u you
fracture at brazen joints, n. lubiB win 11 the' lire I ck ul
t'l it i'm iiu.Honntliiually brenkand
pía.
poK
'0i-lncv
s
o
;i.
wood
nt
ri'iis
ire
i;.nn
warranted
Wil
repaired.
ba
in j miiot
Ail.iU'ton ' liosiplpcoi , 0- -.
b rnl pattern. TIUKf
nipples. IIIHIS-Lr- so
on l n
1 n
l
llrst-.dapn'ii'iiatii-t:UiA
e.
KlNtiS
ff.iti .V Wrltflit ynlck Ilepalr. or some otner
TPS
bearings to svery part, In linlmi wheels, crank axlu. steciinT hoa aiei pcduls.
il.Al NH lllvli i'i:.i.o
tempered and hr.iMcnc I.
CSKs It Ht iiuality tool nice , carelully
o
I
rank,
Mir
fully pi te
CKVNKS
celebrated
hard 'lied u ínter, rear adju.tmcut.
ImiL-e.r, Indies. UliAii
incli.-s- :
iti il bv patents; no cotter pins. HE VC II -- Shortest.
'
cl
C l''iltK
steel. II AN 1)1. U
ni
Inibstruotlhle: fork crown made
CI or Ti. Hl'l
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ll.llt Reverslblo and
maKe
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If rdored. SVI)iu.K P. & K (11 lam, or sum.' other liist-elas- s
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or rubbor; full ball bcartni:. KI NISII Knunieled In black, with i;! biMit parts
hair.
We
wrench
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completo
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and
"t.
wii'l
pimp,
Ilncli
nckel nlated.
tires, po litis, saddles, etc. 'J7 to :l' pou id'.
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H'in.ii tl W.iolixile 1'rleo. Nover befon so.il
fo pilokl Introd'ia tho "M ty wood" Ulcyek,
make a speeial coupon oiler, tlvinir vei
hive deold'd
wliccl at the
reader of thU pa " t cli mus to gnt a
low.-s- t
prlee eivr oltcrd. On receipt of Í.I.1.U0 d i( coni'.n
we will shin t auyoni tho abovo Hiovclo. securely orated,
.
Money "etunded If not ns
and uuarHiiti'O s tin
represented after arrival and examination. We wil shin
C.
i. P. with prlvtleuo of examination, for Siu.nO ami coupon
provided iC'.nn Is sent with order i:s a irnarantee of uon,l f.ilth.
This is a
A written blndlnir wnrrantv with each llicyole.
and yon rannot afford to lot tho opporchance of it lif'itl-nto
tunity pass. Address all orders
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
164 West Van Burcn Street, B R 76 CHICAGO. ILL.
$1 U
for tes.

1
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Ocean Vessel Recently Panned,
One of the most remarkable electric
storms at Ben. which probably bccmciI
intensified by reason of the fact that
a cargo of Spanish iron ore passed
through It, wan experienced by the Brit
h steamship Meréceles, which arrive!

Some of Them Developed a Taste for It
unit Got IIIlnrlouH.
"Did you ever see drunken fish?" inquired a Sonoma county wine grown.
'o one would confess that he had
irdi-eate-

nry-thin-

y
Urullttl Protcut Agulimt the l'e of
with l'lntn Olote,
An English, paper states that Imdm
oculists are no in mum o;,rnli:et. t'.iú
very serious danger to the conn.. mil y
caused by the electric I'ght.
v rJ
eminent eye dedo. arc agreed rn t :c
point that unlrss a stoi s put t: tile
exposure of uncovered electric ff':t;,
In the streets and in shops and ni.'c i;
eerily all the j.oj illation will bccon c
blind. Experts arc so great ly cxitc s d
In the mutter i hut liny even
;t
that paillaii eiit. should take it u;wi..d
prohibit tlie use of plain ghvs gleb
lor electric light in lee they aie r:;-ulslinded. Coiuincnt'ng on this, n
London electrical Journal says: "I if
not customary In look nt the mm, art!
not, even the most enthusiastic elect
would suggi Ht. that naked nrcr
end Incandescent (ilnnients were o'
Ji ctn to be gn,cd at without limit. Bui
nuked arc lights are not usually plue-- i'
vn as to come within the line of elg'it.
end wlicn they do so occldcntnll .
whatever may result, th Injury to t'ir
eye Is (pille perceptible. The filare v
of n glow lamp, on the other linnd, '
i lore
likely to meet the eye, bu, i
frosted bulb Is nn extremely simple niv"
common way of entirely g tt'r"ovr
that difficulty. The whob trouble ca:
'I be rrmrdled by the ui:?rf pre; fre-te- d
or rrbiv:l glass fr'obre

The Rocky Mountain News
METKOl'OLITAN DAILY).
most widely known
it
newspaper printed in 1'olonulo.
uilopie, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of the times. U
pays special attention to the unparalleled reeoureeeol its own and adjoining
stales mi territorio;. Its mining stock
reportHiircfullHi.il accurate, Whoever
reads The New will lie kept in touch
with all national, state and home reforma, and fully jxisted on he development of the rich gold and silver mines of
(A

Is the oldest nnd

I

Inierial

Colorado,
u
or send f cents for a
Daily (with sundny), 7.;"0
copy.
per vear, three months $1.90, per
inoniíi
"). Weekly $1.00
year.
CO.,
NKWN 'l'lUSTlM!
Address
Denver. Colo.

Subscribe

sin-gl-

s-- r

The New York Sun.
Tie fii'Kt nf American Nrmjiaprrn,

d

CHARLEY HOYT'S SPEECH.

- -

THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

seen intoxicated fish, says the Sn
Francisco Post, and the silence
d
n predisposition to incredulty.
"I suppose you are going to tel. as
about a drunken catfish staggering
down through the orchard and catching a bird?" suggested one.
"Do you th'nk I urn a liar?" demand-e- d
the farmer, indignantly, but he woh
left in ignoniree as to the belief of hii;
hearers. "My winery Is right on the
bank of a little creek. This time of
the year the water stands in pools nm'
every pool is run or trout, suckers and
pike. All of the vuste from the
winery Is thrown Into the creek, and
that is enough to discolor the water,
but the other day a big vat of sour
claret burst nv:l nearly all of it ran
down Into the hole of water just below
the winery. Jn half an hour the pool
was crowded with fish floating bell;-up- .
I thought they were dead, ar.i'
pulled 0 big pil e out, but he wiggled
and flopped around Just like an old
g
drunk tryirg to get up without
to hold on to. i.'ne by one
as Ihey sobered up. and
when the water cleared two days nil
there wasn't n dead fluli in the
pool. They hi:d just been jagged. '

LIGHTS.
Klec-trlclt-

.

FISH THAT DrtANK WINE.

rs

e-- t-

:

-c

to on ordinary gus '"ame."

lit this port the other day from Bilbao,
says the Philadelphia lleeord. On
(irnnd banks of Newfoundland ciurii.;;
the nights of December 3 and 4 the
wean appeared like ft mighty moss of
Hume or an endless stretch of prairie
(Ives. Balls of electrical fires hissed
and exploded in all directlons nnd darted among the vessel's masts and rigging. The Mercedes' escape from going
('own on December 1 seemed little short
ri a miracle. She was struck bj a southwest gale, which whs accompanied by
nena rolling high. During the height of
the storm a huge deck derrick, weighing many tons, was torn loose from itn
fastenings and swept overboard, lenv.
ing a hole In the vessel's deck, throug'.i
which the water run into the cargo. In
it course It corrled awny the main topmast, which wum also of iron; part of
the tlying bridge, the after winch, and
part of the deck fittings. Soon afterword the storm partly subgided, when
the ei'eetricnl (ire appeared in nil directions. It hung In big balls for two
night from the masts and fore and aft
' lays, and practically turned oight into
day. Ah the big (Irebulls came together
they would burst with a loud report
upon the vessel and disappear. Tuder
tills light at r.lght such temporary
w ere made os were deemed neces-sor- y
to reach port.

!.

GoldSilver
winr
greenbacks

i any ease, linv rv;?-li ac'uul p n.
ent injury to th
try the giowirp
llamcnt isno grecrr thnn that due

Remarkable Storm Through Which a:.

DANGEROUS

WKILNKSDA Y, .Il'NK 21.

CU AMES A. DANA, Editor.

Made One by I'roxy In the Courts of
111 LxRlnlutlve Career.
The scholar In politics has r.omi odd
experiences rrd Is in n position to get The Amei'li'iiii Constitution, the Anici'lciin
lots or inn out of them.
hency J'.oyt,
,
tlici A'n
t!M:)lpit. Til .ki
Inst
the playwright, Is a member of the New
Hampshire legislature.
Telking In muí all tin' tliae. fnrcver.
Boston the other night, soys the 1 roy
i u yinr
Times, he rclati d on Incident that took Dally. Iiy mull
place in h political career. Jc said
Dally it ml Hiiiidny hy mall
$s u year
he
H

Mt-u-

Ite-t- t

that
never made, to his knowledge,
more than one successful speech, and
that was when he was endeavoring to
ret o ccrtrln mensurr. calling for n
large appropriation through the house.
Action hnd been delayed as lo: g as
possible, but when the time came a
bright yotirg lawyer opposed the measure, attacking Mr. Hoy t In a most savage manner and making many person- Is lha greuleat Sundny Newspaper
al allusions.
Mr. Iloyt responded
In tlia world
very briefly, but the attack hnd been so
fierce os to arouse symputhy, nnd the Price
6c a copy. Dy ail
measure woh carried. Meeting one of
his colleagues the next day Mr. Iloyt
tv Vork.
AililrxmtTIIK MUX.
wiiB asked what action he was going
to take obout the nbuslve speech.
GAUDALULP
MENDOZO,
"Why. nothirg." responded Mr. Iloyt.
"Are you going to stand cahi
BOOT & S1IOK
ly by nnd be insulted In this mnnncr?"
the gcntlcrr.nn asked. "I don't exactly
MAKKK.
see what I can do." returned Mr. I'oyt.
RKPARISG NEATLY AND PUMPT-Lwith a llttV mote tlinn his usual dmw 1.
DOXK.
"You see, T v rote that r;ee"h and pn!d
'
Prices Rensonnble and Satisfaction
'.id::'v.r
Guaranteed.

The Sunday Sun

run

iiKvii.Etl.l

KAiiU'.t

vhiNi;siiA

,

junk

mm,,

24..

jit lire, A horse, year in am'
our, would hardly do morethan 15
li iwi day. Out of these figures, w hich
e, of course, rough, one may deduct
like twopence a mile as the
:::t of a horse en: riage. The advan-.g- e
Is in favor of the petroleum callage by 3 to 1, London Saturday fic- iew.
wi a

WAGONS.

::

The New Motcr Carriages and
lhelr Cost.
Cheapness One of the Advantages of tlie
Novel Conveyance
Kccelvetl with
Ur;it F.ivur III I'hls
Country.

SUPREME MOMENT IN A LAUNCH
The prnctibility of these carriages It Is When the Vemtel
First Get Into the
seems to be placed beyond doubt. Since
Muter.
1S02 they have Icen growing in favor
That a launch is a matter of mnth"-inatiein France, niul the only wonder is that
as well as of great skill and l:
e have not neen them over here before bor. Is shown by the fact
that the i: a:
to benow. The future would
)f ncienee w ho ha the mutter in el:r.;r
long to thrin, if all be true, and we can '.lw ays makes a set of caleulutloi:f;r,ho'.v-nhardly doutt the bona fuU'8. They are
(lie strain on the ship and ita pic-t'.an easily wori.nl ax a tricycle probcondition at pnietlcally eveiy Too
ably easier. A novice, as many witness,
f the journey down the ways. If:;
is able upon the first trial to drive Irs
oat should get in the way, or if ii
carriage over Sf.O miles in 2 days of "lould tul:e an unusual length of me
JO hours apiece. Tourists have van-dere- d
:
knock out the
or if an .'
over half a dozen departments in
i:e of half a dozen thing ) should cans
them, and the taste is spreading every '.t'ioiis delay, the scientific man knows
day. Soon the enthusiasm will reach ;nt how long he can wait, and just how
England, and then well, it is dillicult nr the limit of safety extends.
to say what will happen then.
There ;s always one supreme momen;
for among the great advantages of :i a launch, nnd it is at a time that t
the petroleum carriage is its remarkable
;':cs the average spectator. It ;s v. ho
cheapness. The cost of n carriage is lie vessel gets fairly well intothe v utr:
not much in the first instance. They
b's is w hen an important factor 1 no .. :
me built, as v e have said, wit h touching
(lie moment of buoyancy comen lnl
fidelity to old forms. There is the ('og-car- t,
lay. If you can imagine a vessel iT!
the wagoi ette, the phaeton, the vr down an Incline without an.v v.nt"
"break" and the "mylord," as our ntowliHi to drop, you can sec that th
I'rench friereis have it. from a purely
cssel would tip down suddenly at th'
lay contemplation of these vehicles, wc
ml which has left the ways, and v,'m:!i'
are not disposed to think that finality
;:c at the end still on the Incline.
J'u
has been reached in regard to their ' i'.ily, in successful launches, tiiesler,
f.hape.
f the vessel Is gradually lifted up l,
When the first railway carriages were the water, nnd this throws the v cl,"l!
constructed, cither out of loving conforward on that part of the ship s','1
servatism or from a desire not to ofc:Hng on the ways. The force of t is.
fend, they were built upon the lino of
éter Is called the "moment of Hio."
the stage conch and colored to match. res, ' and the natural tendency of th
In time they r.chievcd their own
Yip to drop to the hot 1;m of the stream
and Individuality, Messrs.
e::llrd the "moment of weight." Now
l'anhard and ,e vassorwill probably find ': moment of buoyancy must always
time, and c:; erienei ripen their Inc. greater than the moment of weight',
dention in this respect. At present a
ut It must not be very much greater,
1 15S ;
n
voiture a h ux places cost
'or if it were it would throw too much
voiture a (pmrtre places forme dogcart
eight forward on the part of the ship
212, and
costs A 2(H) I he phaeton,
till on the ways, ami might break them
the "mylord" heads the price list at
wn, or Injure the pintea or keel of
i.' 2 10,
These cannotbe reckoned ex- 'he ship. When the great Knglis'i
travagant prices. And when you have Sttlcshlp IlamilllcH was launched. this
once purchased a voiture to your taste Vd really happen: and so great wastlv
the saving sremsnmn.li'g.
lialn near the bow that parts of the
To begin with, two horses enn
mile were actually pushed right Into
and horses, we believe, nre 'he bottom of the vessel. It Is this dim
roughly estimated to cost 25 or 30 -v of dlfcastcr that causes the sclent
a year apiece j keep. A purchaser of a
to mnke the most careful
petroleum can 'upe reckons that it cosU
as to the conditions surround-uldm froml..1 f. to ST. nday. The manuthe ship at every foot of her Journey
facturer's reel on'ng is 4c. per kilometer nto the water. Frank Matthews, hi
for a
carriage and 5c. for a St. Nicholas.
carr'e.ge; let us say, on an
average,- something between n halfHorax Is extensively UBcd In prepenny and 3 farthings a mile.
serving foods. Dr. Tere, of Turin, has
Compare this with the expenses of I'lcd it to cure epilepsy nnd finds that It
horses. Let us say a cab horse cor'
i Injurious to many persons.
Itenunes
3(1, nr.d l
-- H
nvallal le for I'm
r.oino
of appetite, with 1 urnlng pains In
years; that cot M'tutis a yn:l.,- ci'inf
': stomach; fovor skin diseases, cs- (
12. Add loth'r. ::, ferfeod i :,
e'ully eczema; produces bnldncus,
leeplng. and v c gel n totr.l of 37. "'!
above nil, brlr-- s on kidney disease,
initial outlay ci t'v vch't y ' '
verting rl'ght i'lrorders Intu fntnl
un v.e arc aim 'gnci 'i.;: he lr.lt
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'
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H'lUXtHlllDIII.

The Farmers' N itional conirress, recently in scslon at Atlanta, declare.;
for the free un I unlimited coinage f
gold and silver, notwithstanding pr.'ss
reports to tho contrary. Here is th ;
resolution parsed, but for some ren"n
suppress); "Resolved, That we favor
thu free and unlimited coinage of : i
silver and gold at an agreed rat n.
guarded by an Import duty tip.i
forolL'n bullion and forelyn coin oiju l
to tho difference between the bull inn
value and the coinage value of ! i
metal at tho dato of importation u li n
ewer the bullion value of the metal ii
less than its coin value."
1

Let

Us

llitve it.

The Oriffln News looks at It t1 ,
wny: "No intelligent man conink'1 .
o. tno 'dumping' of the silver of t :
world into this vmuitry. Forcl ri..
are not in the 'dnuipln'.'' business, ! ,
if foreign silver should come over he
and buy our wheat, cotton, pork, la. ,
:ron and steel it wou'd not hurl
,
nuch, wonhl Ii? If n l the silver i
'ho world, available for money,
HO,U)i.o,od:i.
v.h '.l.nnpjd' into ti,..
Unlel States it wo.il I not p iv
I'slliond debts of this country, w
"
miounis to 85,000,
l

.
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Secretary Carlisle has been qu"'
lately as saying that there will pr.
ably be no necessity for the issii" !
bonda If ho said so he is right. Th. i
has been no necessity for issuing bm. t
since the second advent of Mr. Cleve
land as president Money has been
borrowed, not to pay government expenses, but to maintain a redemption
fund la Idleness. "The way to
is to resume," said the hi i
Horace Ureeloy.
The way to redee i
is to redeem with the redeeiniu ;
aireney on hand. The mass of the
people are satisfied with the paper.
They prefer it, in fact They do nut
want irold.
Perhaps 810.000,000 or
350.ooo.ooo of gold will be enough for
tho gontlomen who have a speculative
turn of mind. If that is not enou rli
let them have 825,000,000 or 830,ooo,)iio
more before we get excited about tho
condition of the reserve. The practice
of keeping a large pile of gold in tho
treasury for tho mere purpose of pro.
motlng the bond policy, and givm r
capitalists an I syndicates control of
the financial munugpment, Is getting
tiresome. Cincinnati Knguirer.

:

The ilmte.

It was rcnllv her fault that the bis
cuits burned h 111 tie on the bottom, an
he ought not to have raised so blgn in
'out it. "I tiippoe saeh n thli
eevcr happened In all your moilr
K)..:'p" t'lie said, sareastice.'.l
'..'ever," he asseverated. "(eeaslo;.!:'
h used in get them so light that 11...'
".nilil float a lo the top of 1h ov- -vA gel
that way, but ill
ver burned on the bottom." Clni,l nail Miiipiirer.
!

-- One
More Victim.
"Anythi
new on har.d. ICthcIV" "Yes; anotl.

Miigeineiit ling."

:
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...omwnt .n
stupendous clin' i;,ut rises above 11.
.ver Kricht. Fere, rays the legt nil.
i very dny, before toueliing food, "sin
had to spin a tlm ail long enough 1o
reach from her prison till it touched
tho river." Her life was protiaetn.
till Bhe was over one hundred, but cvn
when she died the murderess could i;0
rest and "her ghost was seen to tut i r.t
spin, and often the keen angler, as h
fished the Kricht below the l!nvn'
rock, was startled by seeing a shn!o
thread coming slowly down till i
touched the water, when it disappeiim
and the scared fisherman knew t. ai
Chronicle-Telegrapthe lady's task was over for the day.'
-- He Would Like It So. She "It in Year after year vent on and the lady,
no use talking. Von are not the man 1 who had in her veins a drop of flu
married." He (despairingly) "I wish Stuart blood-roya- l,
continued to sph.
I wasn't."
until "the black day of Cillodcn," when
Harlem Life.
"ou live in the outskirts of the the Stuart entine was lost forever and
oily, do you not ?'' "It used to be the many of the brave Strnthnrdle lads
outskirts, but we call it the outbloom-ers- , who had escaped returned to hide In
their native glen. Among others enme
now." Cincinnati Knquirer.
She "Your father proposed tome Dig Neil of the Trouts, so called from
the other day." Ik "Yes, and what being n very (spert angler.
He chose as his hiding-plac- e
a ho!e
did you say?" She "I said I would be
under home large bowlders on the
a daughter to him." N. Y. Advertiser.
Watts "Did you ever know of any bank of the river, a little above the
Raven's rock, where he kept himself
one dying for love?" l'otts "Once
knew a fellow who starved to death nnd some comrades w ho were also in
after being refused by un heiress." In- hiding close by well supplied with
trout.
Hut a severe thunderstoini
dianapolis Journal.
passed over Fnper Strnthiinilc. fo.
Nothing More to Say. "Jane,"
lowed by such a deluge of rain that it
said the mistress to the new girl, "what
burned that large hole in the rug.'' brought down the river in one breast
"Fire," answered Jane laconically, anil of water. Neil of the Trout.i lay in bin
there the dialogue ended. Dei roil den. no doubt thinl ir.g itwould nut the
j river in good fishing ply, whin the waFree i'ress.
-- Artist "My next picture at the ter poured in. When he got out the
rushing torrent was so strong that It
academy will be entitled 'Driven to swept
him away dow n the sti rain.
Drink.'" ills Friend "Ahl Homepow-er- f
as he gave himself up for lost the
Just
nl portrnynl of battled passion.
eddy
swept
Inn under the Haven's rock
Artist "Oh no; it's a cab ap- and he saw a thin thread hanging down
proaching n water trough." Spine from the cliff and,
as a drow nil g trail
Moments,
will clutch a straw, he grasped it nnd o
".My dear, darling, sweetest pnpn, his
astonishment it held and he found it
you will have a telephone put in the strong enough
to bear his weight and
house, won't you?" "Hut why.
check his onward course and by its help
dear?" "Oh. you see, papn, my Csiv'i he slowly drew himself to the bank. As
Is so dreadfully hIi.v. l'erhaps he would he
stepped ashore he heard n wild
s;:eak to you through a telephone !- "- screnm of Joy overheard and.looking
us
Fliegemle Hlatter.
he saw the Lady of the Hock standing
-- Mrs. Fogg "I am really nlnrmed on the top of the elilT with herdistalT in
about young Fendeison. He has been her hand, from which hun? the ilin ad
missing all duy nnd yet when I lust that, had saved his life. Her task was
saw him he miked quite rationally." done, her punishment over. She had
Fogg-"- Dld
he? That's ft bad sgn; saved the life of n gallant follow" f
certainly he must have been out of his the Mtuurts, her own royal race.
mind," Doston Transcript.
It Is hardly, we presume, possible that
Canon Whltcly, the veteran vlcnr of the pennl spinning of the Lady or
Hcdliiigton.preiic'.ied ncermon In which Strathardle should be n faint and farlie showed the foolishness of slaking away echo from the legend celebrated
money whert chances of wlnnlrg wcic by Tennyson In "The Lndy of Shalott."
mnall. Two pitmen were discussing
London Literary World.
the sermon afterward, when one oi'
Imprwuwil.
them wns heard to say he felt sure "thi
A young woman who had never
vicar must have betted a lot hlssclf In
his tune, or he wouhlim lia' knowed ra learned the ftrt of cooking, being desirous of Impressing her husband with her
much aboot it." Household Words.
knowledge nr.it tlll'gtnce, manegisto
lonve the kitchen door ajaron the i'a.v
LADY JANiT'S GHOST.
after their return from the ilda) trip
How Slit Wm ftavflil In the End by Ills
nnd as her lord romes in from t'ie of. ce
Nell if tlm Trout,,
' iclalms, loudly:
"Hurry u. Fli.a,
Lady Janet Cordon, by mania," do!
Haven't yon wnslud the lettuce
Lindsay, was eondoini.id f
i
i
it? Here, give It to me.' Where In
dcr of her husl ii.tl t.i
.
" r.oap?"-!,ond- :!ii
i

Poultry Query .What will awomr.j
shoo tho chickens with when whe wca,;
bloomers? Atchison Globe.
"No wonder I'm stuck," said the
"I've rui
bewildered pedestrian;
against the forks of the road," lUch
mond Dispntcli,
First Waiter "Have you ordered.
sirV" Second Waiter (interposingly) -"Why, certainly! I. took his order hi.
hour ago,'" Truth.
"Let's go on a bust," said one man ai
Key West to another. "What sort of
"Filibust."
bust?"
Pittsburg.
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"j'ound cif F mil."
now by Uocrotary Cr- It Is allo-rc- l
lisio and hi ) scho il of economists that
there it over jJHUO.OM.OCO in notes to bt
Uoot, at par with t ho gold reservo. Not
con. .'lit with tho bonds that it would
reqniro to redeem "the greenbacks,"
they uro ntready d manding moro to
redeem thoae is.uc.l under tho Sherman
law. Of courso t'.iat I quite unnocos
ary, as they conl I l e redeemed and
'lould bo in sliver, but that would not,
utl.fythe gold rV.vj, so the silver
.llowc.l to Ho idle In tho vaults in tl..j
ruusury, and tho noU's uro troatol ni
hoii'rh thoy woro Told instead of
ilvor certtfleatos
Tho object of t'.io
inin forcln-- thia policy on tho sec
ytary of tho treasury is clear. It adds
j hiü ombaraismont
and obliges him
l:uo inoro bondu. It U bonds they
ant, and bouda t'.ioy will lmvo if they
in bquoe,0 thorn out of tho adiuluis-a- t
Ion,
Tho silver meantlmo la to bo
iitiroly I rnorod and not to bo use I
vim at tho rato of fit) cents on tint
ollar. Los Andelos Express,
-

r

Intrln.lo VitliKi.
Extract from a lale speech of Senn.
or Vest; "1 remember a fow yc;u 1
go, in lb'JO, that I hud the honor t i .
rod in o a bill for tho fruo and u
knitod colna'e of silver. It pu. , I
ho senate, and silver, which was tli. i
.vorlh Oí) cunts an ounce, went up ,
51. 13 nil ounco, an advance of a!) cei,
.
Did that add to Its lntrl.t:.lu value?
i
was tho samo silver. What caused it
lo go up 23 cents In tho market In l .i
lays? It was tho samo silver, but it
iiid stamped upon it tho sovereignly
f tho pooplo of tho UnltolStni n,
mil If the housu of rnprowii.-i-livet
had Indorsed tho action
..ie senate, If wn had passed that bi I
ilver wauM have been at a pur'uv
Uhpold tho very minuto the exi'cu-isignature had been put to tho
bill."
1

v

Time Knoiwh.

Uomarks a western exchange) "If
ho silver In the treasury vault woi.i
iolnedj if tho groinbaeks aro not re.
lrcd;!f, In a word, thometalllo mone
n tho country
Including tho pnptv
noney redeemublo at demand In ni'tal
' Krea .e I Instnail of co i
noney-- ls
racte l, this country will talco Its plae
"
villi prftsfiii t'
The Orcittort Smoker,
Caricaturists In ' Ictlng a fierinnn
are In the hnblt rf putting n big pl
!n his mouth.
The pipe !n natlonnl.
'r deed, but the íei n.nus as a nation are
far from üelng ih" prratrst smokn.
Tlry do not nno' e nore than Frcre'i-- i
ti. KusHlans. Swedes or Hiiiigavhin.
T!ie men of the IWd States and the
r.rn of Bwltzrrlnnd are the most Illiterate smoker Pn earth. In th-wo cnnntrles th eonsnivjitlon of to-acco tier rn Ita 'r ":ree i'rtrs greafr
''on In Ocnnnpy. At th" same tlm".
" also ra's? m-than I t'"
'.: fh) e. l'i'M i
i 'i't. eountr- '
enr--- i
i:)du.'"i" rwV ua
!i ie! v. r i'j.
ce

1

"

n
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Directory.

won th id place on tin- - nr.1.;.' 1
secured t!lo f!:rt prize liar.
winning a hni.tVore gold medal, i.;nc

FKDF.HAI,,

Thomas H, Catron.
W. T. Thornton,
borlón Miller.
Thomas mltli,

11(1

IHOt'Klltl! tO C'OllitTOHS

Tho Fxoollont Ho(Trd cf
Wu.gaie 3o dler.

(iovornor
Secretary
Chief Just

N.C

1
Collier,
II. II, Hamilton, I
N. H. bauKlilln.
)
J
II. llalli?,,

15

IMSMi.

a Tor

than

Bevcn

ounces

Ncored 43d points
ühoot.

lllgtit

In
weight.
In the army

1

team

Scores In Hilrm'itl Htiootlnf Evrr
In the Dipttiigulshed Markuiiieii'1'
Attained Made liy Scrtmut Henry
team
shoot In 1S02 be won the edc-- l
II úaer, of the V'tUml Statei
iated "I!nlV:ilo" medal, a huge r"'
Army.
adornment sought after more, pet ha; r
any ot'ur liisignltn.i of ur.rl
There is a soldier I Troop G, of tho than
found In the tinny. 1'
to
Second cuvulry. tit Fort Wingate, who
is larger than
the govct r.ntentV
Lcr.is tliu distinction of being the best
r:'old
itii'ihil awarded to the wieI
army,
led
lie h ner of the
snot in the n.
Suites
tiriev team shoot, ttnd
ilngt. Henry liens; r, and not only is! it has to be won
from the most distinlit; t1 tlioiougli cavalryman in every
In the service. To
guished
marksmen
sense of tho w old. n perfect turbine and
.cored 000 poi;i:i In this shoot, In ti"
au-- j
litul
some
shut,
has
he
but
pistol
TKIIHITOItlAI,.
Kiinie compete Ion in IHüü.at l'oi t Rhetl
tlitit few nun would have,
J. I'. Victory.
Solicitor General ventnies
dan, he again won the "ru'Talo" inedr.l
,1. II, Crist. Sunt it
lived thiougli. 1 saw the scgeant t!.e
y
DlMtrli't utlo.
l',
with n score of ,12. Foine one tam"
K. li. Voiiiik, bus Cruces,
"
(utulfiüj
day
in his comfortable
other
"
"
T. N. Wllkcrson, Alli'ipm.
pered with the sights of his carl hutii.d obtained a rccoul of his wonderful
"
"
A, II. Ilnrlliui. silver City,
nt this shoot, and after he commenced
"
"
II. M. lliiuuhc rly,
shoot iiijj, us well us thestory of a despei
"
"
A. A. Jones. I.HS VeKIIS,
to Are lie bc.d to tal.c a r.ew earbinc,
ate battle lie had for his life In Arizona pboitt which
'
"
Joint Franklin, Eddy,
be knew nothing.
lb'
JoHit Sonara.
Librarian in IS'jo, near Tort Ilnachuea.
found that It shot a trifle too high. Tic
U.S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Court
Sirgt. Jlenser has served ns a soldier allowed for tit's, and won tlrst prize
K II. lormiinnii.Suiior iitcndont 1'iin t 'litlnry
(jco, V, Kunclsd.
Adjiitiuit Cenurng for almost ninetten years,
Ho is i
In spite of the r.nchliintlons of his em Kldoill,
r
Trcasuri
Samuel
Marcelino (arela.
Auditor powerfully built, athletic man of about titles.
Again In lust year's shoot lie
Hunt, of Schooll
Anuido Chave,
M
ui:d a thoroughly good
of
M. S, Hurt,
Coal Oil Inspector
in pi u red a greatly prized "ru.Ti:!.-.i. o......! .
,
nu
vil
ii
ll'livjt,
inn
iim .
medal, ami now has three of them, In
,.,,.
... ., ,..lelilí
,
J., ia la
u .,
CntJIlT OK PUIVATH I.ANIK!I,AIM.
l i.;mnv
tin n t o ill
.ii i'; iv m i , un
addition to the tlrst prize medal of the
inaiUsiniin began in li85 at Vancouver
Joseph T. Ti lof lov:i. Oillef .1 UHtliHi.
rrnvernmcr. t for the army, and less valuAHHoclntu Just ices -- Wilbur I'', Stone, of Col. barraelis, where he shot on the tlcjmrt-tneable dccorntloi'H enough to cover 1.1"
oriiilo; Tlionian (.'. fuller of North Carolina;
team, or. rather, in preliminary
.
lie Iiiim made the h!ghe-William M.M urray, of Tcnticsscoi Henry C,
team,
on
and
the
shooting for position
rl uss of Kansas.
In skit
ever attained, name-- I
'cores
(J,
Iteyiiolds.
of Missouri, United secured first pluee. in
Malt
In the
ly. 170, 177 and H I out of a possible Sou
Stales Attorney,
of the Columbia shoot, he points.
Iloston Traveler.
wits 'o. 10. willi a score of i84 po r,'..-countv,
j
A
i i I'm of llritlna.
seon
his
he
raised
following
In
the
yuir
1' rol into ,1a (I no
K. V, NeWHluini,
Modesty about one's inentnl acquireN. A. Ilollch,
Treasurer
lo 51i) points, scoring llfth, nlth(ai!i
K. .M.Vouuit,
rrohatti Clerk there were but seventeen
ments Is a good thing, but It must have
Hay lor Shannon,
ShorllT
been curried tisi far In the ease of a
A, 1l. bulrd.
him
and the wli:r.:i
Collector
T. N. Uhilders.
Assitssor
witty Irishman whom a corrcupondci i
ccinpc-tltionAll
these
shoot.
at
that
Surveyor
0. H, Hrown,
once met. The Irishman wan at wot!,
.1. N. I'litoii.
the
militar,"
with
shot
were
Coiuiiilsslouer
A. ,1. Clark.
Comillissloiier ride. After 1H.18 he shot entirely witii at a stone iUarry, pulling up loada of
Thinnim Foster
Coiiimlsslouer
H. T. hlnk,
the eavalry earblne. In 1S0 at l ot t broken rock out of a shaft with a wind-lasScIiihiI Suiierliilendclil
The wliiiüiit'S '.vas exponed to the
Wingatú in the competition of the tl
(,'ITV
of Arlcoim and ('lifoniia, r.' sun and the labor wat very hnvil.hiit the
partnient
Mayor
J. W. l'Mmnlnii.
man had on his head n straw hat from
II. Aliraliaiu.
iroasurer whiAi the most sUlllitlninrksmeii
W niwhich the erov it hud been torn, "Iiook
I'', l.oren..
Clerk the various posts In that departn'e..
I'Vutik Wrliiht.
Attorney
said the visitor to the Irishman,
hero,"
Ota
po'.:il:
scored
shooting,
he
were
W. II.KIIIiiiiii.
Miirshu
winning the depart nirnt silver medir. "aren't you nfiiiNI the sun will Injure
no a no or kiiiication,
During the sanie eompetltlon he s.u your brain?" J'at paused In his worh
C. Ileuiiett,
1. I'. t'lirr.
on
the pistol team, winning the lrcn:: and looked steadily and wonderingly
M. V. Coxs.
"Uraln!" said he,
department medal for revolver shoo.-!ng- . at his nuestloner.
Is
do ye think that
"Me
bruins,
Ctn'KCII.MKN,
An'
It?
.
This
73.3
'or
cent.
per
scoring
af I had any brains I'd be turiilu' this
Julius V(ii
Jai. Olllett.
with the fotiner ouea lie hud n nd
Marl in Maher
Ue:i. II Junes,
ualiíled him as a distinguished inn r. . wlndllss?" Youth's Companion.
KIIIK DKI'AUTMKST,
;.;.)). and gave him the handsome g
Too fit to Wftlk (In.
St. (liiorun Itolilimon
Chief :cdal Mignifylng that rank by the fi
They
tell
this story to show Designer
Tlrailley
Asslstiint Chief
Uonlaii
.. o ii ii.w.ii'..
j !
ivnieiil.
i.'.,.......
Watson's thorough sportsmanship In
M IIIit. .un
I "l l'HH.,1,
b. If, .l'rvt',
l
Koreinnn, J. W, l' Host) Co
Steve l iili)
In n competition for a place on lie alt that pertains to n boat: Not long
W, 1'', l.oriuix Kiiriiinaii, llmik ami l.adilerCo
nriny team of 1S0O, when tnnrhsmtv. since he wan a guest on Hniperor
,eie to be selected for the great arit v William's yneht. (ettlng up very early
Silver t'Uy rust (Hlli'M.
837 polt t
t.i.i shoot, he scored
the first morning on board he found
Otilen o)en (hilly except Sunday from a. in
I' ti'mtt ('apt. Kerr'H S07.
lie vtv the deck of such snowy whi'.i'iiefa that
lo 7 p. in,
Upon Siiuihiys from to H:iiu it, nt und uuo
'u icfore prevented from nhooting oi he could not. bring hiniwlf to Bully it
hour after arrival of railway tiuill.
Money order.tlepartiiieut open dully except
te in my team that year, nntl It w ar with U landsman's shoe; so foithwltii
Sundays from a. in. to U p, in.
ort'fy'.r.g to him later on to lean olf name his boot rutl sock and 1
d
Mall closes for Kort lliiyard, Centrul,
(Jeorttetowu and all railroad points dnl
hat r'aji. Kerr won the army mcdit
eoimtitu-t'ona- l.
morning
his
took
hi
ly tit 7:4511, in.
y S57 i'o!nts, the very eore he lin
When thiMniperornppiarcdon
Mall closes for Monollon and nil Intermedimile In tl.e prelintlnarles. It taupV
ate points at Ha. in,, Mondays, Wtuluusduyi
deck he at oner notierd Watson's reund Fridays,
iiu u lesson, however, and he ifrlivl
markable ap'M'ttiiuiee, and tiie hitter
Mull closes for I'lnos Altos dally except
Vclured that In future the man vh
Hlindnys at U:!m p. tu.
tcmptly told him the icason thermr.
Mall arrives from the east, west und louth
"iritinllfletl him would havp to i" 'I he mperor tunde i.o reir.ark. I ut
dally lit t p, in.
He proved this n y r
l ie r.houtlrg.
Mull arrives from Mouol on and Interniedl- r.iedlatcly dimppi'timl l ' low to reapute points at 7 a. in., Wuduusduyti. trldayi nler, fur, notwIthstur.dlr.T 1'ie f:.i
pear In o few minutes j rilally bared a:i
and Sundays.
;
.at he had almost been Dm
Mall arrives from I'luos Altos dully oxecpt
t.shlsfvueut. lllti.iUatul American.
Hiihday utviiuu. m.
Peermber, 1HP0. v n rtlvr-i- '
A,
AsSOCllltCi

Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
Surveyor (Jt'iit'i'iil
Charles K. Ensloy,
u, s, collector
t'tiarlcs Al. Sliiiuiiun,
U.H, DlMtrli't Attorney
J. II, lIciimiiliiKwiiy,
II . S. urslial
K.dwnrd b. Hull,
II, W. Loomls,
Deputy U.H. Marshal
,1. W. I'MmnliiK,
V. S, Coal Mino Inspector
.1. II Walker. Santa Kb llciflster Liimi OnVu
Pedro IMkikIo, Santa Vt llce'v'r bund Ullli'u
John 1), Hiynn, UisCruees Kcu'r hand Ulllce
,1. I', A sen rate, l.ns Cruces, Kcc'v'r lAlOlttco
Klcliuril Voiiiik, Hcmwi'll
lleu'r bun Otlli t
W. tí, CosKrove, Kintwt'll. Hoe'v'r bund otllc o
W. W, llovlu. Clayton,
UcK'r band Ulllcti
II. ('. I'lclíels. Clayton.
Hce'v'r bawl Ullti e
W. H.
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Till: KAiiliK:
PROFESSIONAL

T O, O.K,
Jan L, Kldirelv

CARDS.

ANCHETA,
ATTüItNEYB AT LAW,
Will practico In nil tho couru of tlio
Offlco noriiur Thxiir and

it
,hn

Encaninninnt, No. 1. ninctu
and 4th Wednesdays
mich
of
v i ..t i..
,. .... inonlli,
,
..
i
Jiti,riui'i:!i
ruruuuiy imviu'U,
imuuiK
'C ClKOHllK Uduinson. CP.

BAIL

Hprlns

trpl-tor-

1

J

N, M.

Jid

C. G, Unll. Hcrlbe,

y,

street.

B1LVEU0ITV

O, 0, V.
Imuiii!

It'ill IllWu1
iini'M of

Tiffany T.odxo, No,

Hull.

Tlilmu.lu

u

13,

at

moot

i.t.il,ru

order iiirdlullv

Din

tonel.
V. E, WiNDitinuB. Sec'y,

II, HARLLKK.
A
ATTUItNRY AT LAW,
District Attornoy for Counties
and Hlnrra.
SILVER CITY

'U

WKKNKMIIA Y, JUNK

Odd

Invltnil

In nl..
U. O. Unix. N . U.

A

T O. O. F,

! lliilun LodKO, No. T, Itolickali Itoitrno
MuotliiKM second and fourth Friday nlitlitN In
naidi month, at hall of I. H, Tiffany LodKeNo.
W.
Miih. 11. McUlJM.oc'H, N.O.
M. ..Miss Mamik Hoi,s()N. Suc'y

of Oritnt
N.

V

UX

OF I',

It MouU and 4lh Tuesday nlirtiU of each
month, nit Hank HiillclliiK, VlHltliiK KnlKhts

M. OTNN.

2d

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
J. .1, Siikiiiuan, V. C
Invited.
W. A. O AHUMAN. K. It & rl.
Will practice In all tliu Court" of the
Territory,
FILVEUCJTY
N. M.
AO. V. w.on the lnt and ikl Hnturday of each
month, 1'iillow workinui
rdlally Invited,
A. O.llooi) M. W.
E, M Youno. Hcc.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
I) A.M.
1U Nllvnr City Cliaptcp, No. 2. Mimonlf!
nun. Kt'KUlur convoca!, on on ikl tt'w iiim. T O. U. M.
day ovtuiliiKof
ttacli month, All companions It Coiniincliii trlho No ft. meets at Hunk
,1 I,
ft. ft'
Itil.l. .,,1 ... .. t
hnlldlnv hall, on tliu evening of first and
1'i'iry H. Lady, tVe'y,
thh'd Monday In uitch mom h.
J. E. White. Hacliem
L. E. Hi mi. 0, of ),
tc
A, M,
A F.

Ai

Ullvtir Uity Lodifti, No. . Mecí at Manon
le 1 1 ill
nnm Mllvin. i'llu Vl'l II.. ..I, ,1.,.
'J'linriuiny nvunlnK on op liiifori' tlw full moon
each iniinth, All vInIUiik liroilixM lnvlttul to
ntu.nd,
.luiiN Sim l.l.Klt. W. ,M,
I'khiiv H, I. Any. Hec'v.
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E,
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i
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evening
Ml MX

K.i.b

Grand Fourth 01

Only

$2.00

Maifazlne,

The General o( tliu Army, tho (inner-a- l
cuinniatulinic the U, S, Corps of
Yii'e-l'reWelih of i he iiew
York Central, and John Jacob AMor,
compone Tiik Cohmoi'oi.itan Maoazink'm
lioard of Judges to decide the merits of
the HorseloHH Carriage" wliicli will lie
entered in the May triulu, for which Tiik
Cosmopolitan offers flOOO in prizes.
This committee is umloub.edly themoNt
distiniruiflied that has ever conoiited
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
The ina new and usudil invention.
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importance
of Ihe Mibject, and that the contest itself will lie watched with marked inter-e- st
on both side of the Atlantic,
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which Letrina in the
April Cos.Moi'oi.iTAX, promises to lie one
of the most interesting ever written by
Headers of
that fiicinatinir slorv-telle- '.
"The Adventures of" Captain Horn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that thev have lieen waiting for.

AGENTS

.1

H,

MM.

Thfl Coiiiiopolitiin

.. i.
i.IIIII1K

mi ui'i.
mini iniuesniiy
In each month.
Mix AlllllK (ü.avton, I'ocohontKV
ATT! K WlllTKIIII.I.. V. of H.

tSllvcr Clt vChnnlnr No. .1. O. E H. M.u.ta
every Ut and :id Tuesday In each month at
fiulMcrilio for Tiik
i.1
juiiHoiiir nail.
AIAV II. UADDIM, W, M
Mm. Nm.i.y n.LAriv, Nee'y,
a your,

!.

jflll

to solicit
orden by simple for our
Wool Pinti to order $3.
" Culls " " $10
" Ovorcoat
" $12.
CI Inducements to the
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
21
7 Grand St., N. Y.

July Celebration

At SILVER CITY, N, M.
Three

Cow

Pony

races,

Obstruction

Burro

Foot races,

raes,

Bicycle

Drilling contests. Single and Double.

races,

races.

Uige Frizes

Will

be

Given For The Adove Races and contests.

Base Ball Game in the Afternoon.
Grand Bicycle Parade in Evening.
CillCKliN I'lGHTS, CL1MMINÜCKEASI5D
ALL KINDS

,

TOMS, HKOXCO K1D1NG AND

OF AMUSEMENTS.

The Day to Conclude With a Grand Ball in
the Evening Free to All.

